
 

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

HERINGTON — Location, loca-HERINGTON — Location, loca-
tion, location — business owners tion, location — business owners 
know the importance of finding the know the importance of finding the 
perfect location for their company.perfect location for their company.

When U.S. Stone was searching When U.S. Stone was searching 
for that just-right spot 2001 they for that just-right spot 2001 they 
found it at the former Herington found it at the former Herington 
Army Airfield. But with their lease Army Airfield. But with their lease 
came a sense of responsibility to came a sense of responsibility to 
preserve a piece of history. preserve a piece of history. 

“The area was appealing to “The area was appealing to 
us because of the grand scope us because of the grand scope 
of the space,” said U.S. Stone of the space,” said U.S. Stone 
president Ben Retter. “You have president Ben Retter. “You have 
a paved yard where they would a paved yard where they would 
bring the bombers in. You have bring the bombers in. You have 
access to the runway, but you access to the runway, but you 

also had just a lot of paved also had just a lot of paved 
space, which for a manufacturer space, which for a manufacturer 
is valuable.”is valuable.”

U.S. Stone occupies the largest U.S. Stone occupies the largest 
building on the north end of what building on the north end of what 
is now the Herington Municipal is now the Herington Municipal 
Airport. Airport. 

“This was where … they did the “This was where … they did the 
arming of the bombers when the arming of the bombers when the 
field was active,” Retter said. field was active,” Retter said. 

From 1942 to 1945, the Army From 1942 to 1945, the Army 
used the airstrip as a staging used the airstrip as a staging 
ground for bomber crews. The ground for bomber crews. The 
planes would come in and crews planes would come in and crews 
would be assigned to them before would be assigned to them before 
dispatching out during World War dispatching out during World War 
II. After the war most of the build-II. After the war most of the build-
ings at the airstrip were demol-ings at the airstrip were demol-
ished or moved. So, maintaining ished or moved. So, maintaining 
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CHAPMAN — Teaching art is CHAPMAN — Teaching art is 
not just about explaining the differ-not just about explaining the differ-
ence between oil and acrylic paints ence between oil and acrylic paints 
— it’s about more than understand-— it’s about more than understand-
ing perspective and space, or identi-ing perspective and space, or identi-
fying a renaissance painting. fying a renaissance painting. 

Kayla Kinser, a 2008 graduate Kayla Kinser, a 2008 graduate 
of Chapman High School, teach-of Chapman High School, teach-
es by example and by letting stu-es by example and by letting stu-
dents learn from their mistakes. dents learn from their mistakes. 

Through art, students learn Through art, students learn 
problem solving and how art con-problem solving and how art con-
cepts relate to all other aspects of cepts relate to all other aspects of 
their academics.their academics.

“Art helps them understand “Art helps them understand 
how things work,” Kisner said. how things work,” Kisner said. 
“Math is a big one that is pres-“Math is a big one that is pres-
ent in the arts because we have ent in the arts because we have 
to measure our clay, we have to to measure our clay, we have to 
weigh stuff — we probably use weigh stuff — we probably use 
the ruler more times than in any the ruler more times than in any 
other class besides woodshop or other class besides woodshop or 
ag fabrications.”ag fabrications.”

The hands-on applications help The hands-on applications help 
some students learn better than some students learn better than 
they do sitting with a piece of they do sitting with a piece of 
paper in front of them trying to paper in front of them trying to 
decipher a formula. decipher a formula. 

“I always talk to the kids about “I always talk to the kids about 
figuring out if something is going figuring out if something is going 
to work, or will it fall apart,” she to work, or will it fall apart,” she 
said.said.

Sometimes the students learn Sometimes the students learn 
the hard way. Recently they were the hard way. Recently they were 
loading pottery tiles they made loading pottery tiles they made 

using the sgraffito technique into using the sgraffito technique into 
the kiln.the kiln.

“I said ‘guys, you have to be “I said ‘guys, you have to be 
very careful,’” she said “‘Two very careful,’” she said “‘Two 
hands,’ I said. ‘They can snap so hands,’ I said. ‘They can snap so 
easily.’ And one of the kids said easily.’ And one of the kids said 
‘Oh no, Ms. Kisner — it won’t ‘Oh no, Ms. Kisner — it won’t 
break.’ Literally a minute later I break.’ Literally a minute later I 
had a kid who was like ‘Yep, Ms. had a kid who was like ‘Yep, Ms. 
Kisner was right.’”Kisner was right.’”

Having the piece break taught Having the piece break taught 
the students something about tech-the students something about tech-
nique but Kisner took the oppor-nique but Kisner took the oppor-
tunity to teach unspoken lessons. tunity to teach unspoken lessons. 
As soon as the piece broke, some As soon as the piece broke, some 
students thought it was trash. She students thought it was trash. She 
showed them how it could be sal-showed them how it could be sal-
vaged — how to think about the vaged — how to think about the 
problem they are presented with problem they are presented with 
and find a solution.and find a solution.

“I think it helps them prob-“I think it helps them prob-
lem solve in real life,” she said. lem solve in real life,” she said. 
“They’re able to figure out prob-“They’re able to figure out prob-
lems or scenarios.”lems or scenarios.”

While helping students learn While helping students learn 
the basics of art, she encourages the basics of art, she encourages 
them to explore their own cre-them to explore their own cre-
ativity, which is something she ativity, which is something she 
cannot put a grade on.cannot put a grade on.

“I feel like if they can be cre-“I feel like if they can be cre-
ative and think artistically in art, ative and think artistically in art, 
then they’ll do really well with then they’ll do really well with 
something like English,” she something like English,” she 
said. said. 

Knowing how to think cre-Knowing how to think cre-
atively can help people under-atively can help people under-
stand concepts behind writing stand concepts behind writing 
and poetry.and poetry.

“When I was in school and we “When I was in school and we 
covered Romeo and Juliet, I un-covered Romeo and Juliet, I un-
derstood that really well,” she derstood that really well,” she 
said. said. 

Her non-artistic friends — not Her non-artistic friends — not 
so much.so much.

For some students art comes For some students art comes 
easier than for others. For others easier than for others. For others 
it’s an important part of their life. it’s an important part of their life. 
She has had students tell her the She has had students tell her the 
only reason they came to school only reason they came to school 
was because they had her class was because they had her class 
that day. During this pandemic that day. During this pandemic 
the added stress and, for some the the added stress and, for some the 
depression, is real.depression, is real.

“Art is a way that the kids can “Art is a way that the kids can 
have an emotional release,” she have an emotional release,” she 
said. “They can put their feelings said. “They can put their feelings 
and thoughts on paper, or in a and thoughts on paper, or in a 
piece of play and within that hour piece of play and within that hour 
of class they can forget about all of class they can forget about all 
the worries and troubles in their the worries and troubles in their 
life and focus on their work.”life and focus on their work.”

Kisner can relate to these stu-Kisner can relate to these stu-
dents because it wasn’t all that dents because it wasn’t all that 
long ago that she was right where long ago that she was right where 
they are. they are. 

Return to ChapmanReturn to Chapman
Kisner grew up with art as an Kisner grew up with art as an 

integral part of her life. When integral part of her life. When 
she was about six years old, her she was about six years old, her 
mother started taking her to a mother started taking her to a 
ceramics studio in Abilene. She ceramics studio in Abilene. She 
would pack a lunch and spend would pack a lunch and spend 
entire days painting. A few years entire days painting. A few years 

Kayla Kisner, Chapman High School art teacher, fine tunes the clouds on a mural at the soon-to-be-open Kayla Kisner, Chapman High School art teacher, fine tunes the clouds on a mural at the soon-to-be-open 
Irish Den youth center. Kisner graduated form CHS in 2008 and came back to teach art and give back to Irish Den youth center. Kisner graduated form CHS in 2008 and came back to teach art and give back to 
the community she grew up in. (Gail Parsons | DCNT photo)the community she grew up in. (Gail Parsons | DCNT photo)

Chapman artist teaches, 
spreads art in hometown

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

CHAPMAN — Chapman council CHAPMAN — Chapman council 
members interviewed four candi-members interviewed four candi-
dates for the city administrator po-dates for the city administrator po-
sition Feb. 23.sition Feb. 23.

The commissioners narrowed The commissioners narrowed 
their selection during a special their selection during a special 
meeting Feb. 16 with a representa-meeting Feb. 16 with a representa-
tive of Osbaugh Consulting, which tive of Osbaugh Consulting, which 
has been assisting in the search. has been assisting in the search. 
The administrator position has been The administrator position has been 
vacant since Jan. 10 following the vacant since Jan. 10 following the 
resignation of John Dudte, who ac-resignation of John Dudte, who ac-
cepted a similar position in Florida.cepted a similar position in Florida.

Interim City Administrator John Interim City Administrator John 
Deardoff said for confidentiality Deardoff said for confidentiality 
reasons he would not name the reasons he would not name the 
candidates.candidates.

“The only thing I can say is that “The only thing I can say is that 
they’re not all from Kansas,” he they’re not all from Kansas,” he 
said. said. 

Deardoff said the next step in Deardoff said the next step in 
the process will depend on the the process will depend on the 
commissioner’s findings during commissioner’s findings during 
the interviews.the interviews.

“The ideal outcome would be that “The ideal outcome would be that 
they can come to an agreement on they can come to an agreement on 
a candidate, and then the process a candidate, and then the process 
of negotiating a climate contract of negotiating a climate contract 
would begin,” he said. would begin,” he said. 

Search narrows for 
city administrator

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

HERINGTON —  Herington Hos-HERINGTON —  Herington Hos-
pital and city officials will move to-pital and city officials will move to-
ward severing the partnership they ward severing the partnership they 
have shared for about 30 years.have shared for about 30 years.

Commissioners voted 4-1 Feb. Commissioners voted 4-1 Feb. 
16 to accept a non-binding letter of 16 to accept a non-binding letter of 
intent signed by hospital trustees intent signed by hospital trustees 
to break ties and become a not-for-to break ties and become a not-for-
profit.profit.

Commissioner Vance Donahue Commissioner Vance Donahue 
voted no. After the meeting he voted no. After the meeting he 
said while he doesn’t disagree said while he doesn’t disagree 
that it might be time to dissolve that it might be time to dissolve 
the partnership, he is not con-the partnership, he is not con-
vinced it is the right move for the vinced it is the right move for the 
city. He also has more questions city. He also has more questions 
than answers. than answers. 

“I’d love to get rid of the head-“I’d love to get rid of the head-
ache of having the hospital under ache of having the hospital under 

(the city) — not having to deal (the city) — not having to deal 
with it,” he said. “But, just because with it,” he said. “But, just because 
something’s difficult doesn’t mean something’s difficult doesn’t mean 
you give it away.”you give it away.”

As a commissioner he said it is As a commissioner he said it is 
his responsibility to ensure the city his responsibility to ensure the city 
provides good streets, power and provides good streets, power and 
safety, he said. safety, he said. 

“When I think safety, I think the “When I think safety, I think the 
police department; I think the fire police department; I think the fire 
department; I also think we have to department; I also think we have to 
provide the community with a qual-provide the community with a qual-
ity hospital,” he said. ity hospital,” he said. 

The question that comes into play The question that comes into play 
is how to ensure the hospital’s long-is how to ensure the hospital’s long-
term viability.term viability.

“I would be supportive of the “I would be supportive of the 
hospital but I don’t feel like the cur-hospital but I don’t feel like the cur-
rent hospital administration likes it rent hospital administration likes it 
when we ask questions,” he said. “I when we ask questions,” he said. “I 

City, hospital agree to 
start separation process

U.S. Stone employees work in one of several quarries around the U.S. Stone employees work in one of several quarries around the 
state. The stone will go from the quarry to a plant at the Hering-state. The stone will go from the quarry to a plant at the Hering-
ton Airport where it is processed for projects around the world. ton Airport where it is processed for projects around the world. 
(Courtesy photo)(Courtesy photo)

Stone company grows, 
preserves local history

See: Hospital P. 3

See: Stone P. 5
See: Artist P. 2
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Community 

Calendar
Friday, Feb. 26Friday, Feb. 26

5 p.m. USD 473 FFA Work 5 p.m. USD 473 FFA Work 
AuctionAuction
USD 487 No SchoolUSD 487 No School
VFW Bingo Night at VFW Post VFW Bingo Night at VFW Post 
1281 101 E. Main St., Herington 1281 101 E. Main St., Herington 
- Early Bird: 6:30 p.m. | Regular: - Early Bird: 6:30 p.m. | Regular: 
7:00 p.m.7:00 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 28Sunday, Feb. 28
Noon to 3 p.m. VFW German Noon to 3 p.m. VFW German 
Lunch at VFW Post 1281, 101 E. Lunch at VFW Post 1281, 101 E. 
Main, HeringtonMain, Herington
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Herington 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Herington 
Historical Society & Museum Historical Society & Museum 
Soup Dinner at Community Soup Dinner at Community 
BuildingBuilding
  

Monday, March 1Monday, March 1
7 p.m. Book Club at Herington 7 p.m. Book Club at Herington 
Public Library, 102 S. Broadway. Public Library, 102 S. Broadway. 
Call (785) 258-2011 to find out the Call (785) 258-2011 to find out the 
book.book.

Tuesday, March 2Tuesday, March 2
5:30 p.m. Herington City 5:30 p.m. Herington City 
Commission Meeting at City Hall, Commission Meeting at City Hall, 
17 N. Broadway17 N. Broadway

Wednesday, March 3Wednesday, March 3
1 to 2 p.m. Catholic Charities 1 to 2 p.m. Catholic Charities 
food and hygiene distribution, St. food and hygiene distribution, St. 
John’s Church, HeringtonJohn’s Church, Herington
6 p.m. USD 473 Booster Club 6 p.m. USD 473 Booster Club 
MeetingMeeting
6 p.m. Confirmation,at St. Paul 6 p.m. Confirmation,at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church, HeringtonLutheran Church, Herington

Thursday, March 4Thursday, March 4
7 p.m. USD 473 MS and HS 7 p.m. USD 473 MS and HS 
Spring Band Concert at Chapman Spring Band Concert at Chapman 
High SchoolHigh School

Friday, March 5Friday, March 5
By Appointment (785) 823-6000 By Appointment (785) 823-6000 
Free Hearing Exams at Chamber Free Hearing Exams at Chamber 
Boardroom, 106 N. Broadway, Boardroom, 106 N. Broadway, 
HeringtonHerington
1 p.m. Herington Senior Center 1 p.m. Herington Senior Center 
Board Meeting at 14 W. Main St., Board Meeting at 14 W. Main St., 
HeringtonHerington
VFW Bingo Night at VFW Post VFW Bingo Night at VFW Post 
1281 101 E. Main St., Herington 1281 101 E. Main St., Herington 
- Early Bird: 6:30 p.m. | Regular: - Early Bird: 6:30 p.m. | Regular: 
7:00 p.m.7:00 p.m.

Church 

Calendar
8:30 a.m. Worship at Our 8:30 a.m. Worship at Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 802 Redeemer Lutheran Church, 802 
E. Trapp, HeringtonE. Trapp, Herington
9:30 a.m. Sunday School at First 9:30 a.m. Sunday School at First 
Christian Church, 15 S. 1st St., Christian Church, 15 S. 1st St., 
HeringtonHerington
9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class, St. 9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class, St. 
Paul Lutheran Church, HeringtonPaul Lutheran Church, Herington
10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship at 
First Christian Church, 15 S. 1st First Christian Church, 15 S. 1st 
St., HeringtonSt., Herington
10:30 a.m. Worship, First Baptist 10:30 a.m. Worship, First Baptist 
Church, 201 E. Hawley, HeringtonChurch, 201 E. Hawley, Herington
11 a.m. Worship with communion, 11 a.m. Worship with communion, 
St. Paul Lutheran Church, St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
Herington.Herington.
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ObituariesObituaries
Betty RiffelBetty Riffel

March 18, 1932 — Feb. 14, 2021March 18, 1932 — Feb. 14, 2021

Betty Riffel, age 88, of Hering-Betty Riffel, age 88, of Hering-
ton, died Feb. 14, 2021 at Legacy ton, died Feb. 14, 2021 at Legacy 
of Herington, of Herington, 
Kansas. Kansas. 

She is sur-She is sur-
vived by 3 sons: vived by 3 sons: 
Melvin Jr. of Melvin Jr. of 
Hope, Terry of Hope, Terry of 
Enterprise, Brad Enterprise, Brad 
of Scandia, 3 of Scandia, 3 
daughters Karen daughters Karen 
Donahue of Her-Donahue of Her-
ington, Marvella ington, Marvella 
Riffel of Scandia, Riffel of Scandia, 
and Tammy Stalder of Salina. and Tammy Stalder of Salina. 

Friends and family welcomed  Friends and family welcomed  
gathered to remember Betty Friday, gathered to remember Betty Friday, 
Feb. 19, 2021, at Yazel-Megli Fu-Feb. 19, 2021, at Yazel-Megli Fu-
neral Home, Herington. A funeral neral Home, Herington. A funeral 
service was held 11 a.m. Saturday, service was held 11 a.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 20, 2021, at St. Paul’s Luther-Feb. 20, 2021, at St. Paul’s Luther-
an Church, Herington. an Church, Herington. 

Memorials may be made in Bet-Memorials may be made in Bet-
ty’s name to St. Paul’s Lutheran ty’s name to St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church of Herington or Dickinson Church of Herington or Dickinson 
County Home Health and Hos-County Home Health and Hos-
pice, in care of Yazel–Megli Fu-pice, in care of Yazel–Megli Fu-
neral Home, 404 South Broadway, neral Home, 404 South Broadway, 
Herington, Kansas 67449. Condo-Herington, Kansas 67449. Condo-
lences may be left for the family at lences may be left for the family at 
ymzfh.com ymzfh.com 

Robert E. Muhlig, Sr.Robert E. Muhlig, Sr.
March 22, 1939 — Feb. 20, 2021March 22, 1939 — Feb. 20, 2021

Robert E. Muhlig Sr, Robert E. Muhlig Sr, 
81, of 81, of 
Council Council 

Grove, Kansas, Grove, Kansas, 
passed away on passed away on 
Feb. 20, 2021 at Feb. 20, 2021 at 
his home. Bob his home. Bob 
was born in Chi-was born in Chi-
cago, Illinois, on cago, Illinois, on 
March 22, 1939 March 22, 1939 
to Joseph and to Joseph and 
Marie Muhlig. Marie Muhlig. 

He lived in the Chicago area until He lived in the Chicago area until 
joining the US Army in 1958, serv-joining the US Army in 1958, serv-
ing until 1964. He was stationed at ing until 1964. He was stationed at 
Fort Riley, Kansas, where he met Fort Riley, Kansas, where he met 
his wife, Judith Catlin.  They cel-his wife, Judith Catlin.  They cel-
ebrated their 60th wedding anniver-ebrated their 60th wedding anniver-
sary on June 3, 2020.  sary on June 3, 2020.  

Bob and Judy had three children:  Bob and Judy had three children:  
Bob Jr, Jennifer and Ryan. Despite Bob Jr, Jennifer and Ryan. Despite 
growing up in the city, Bob was growing up in the city, Bob was 
known as an avid outdoorsman. He known as an avid outdoorsman. He 
excelled at hunting, archery and excelled at hunting, archery and 
fishing with his two sons. Bob was fishing with his two sons. Bob was 
a proud firefighter and crew chief, a proud firefighter and crew chief, 
retiring from the Fort Riley Fire retiring from the Fort Riley Fire 
Department in 1989. He was a lover Department in 1989. He was a lover 
of animals, especially dogs.  of animals, especially dogs.  

Bob is preceded in death by his Bob is preceded in death by his 
parents, his son Bob Jr, brother Bil-parents, his son Bob Jr, brother Bil-
ly and his favorite dog, Dee.  ly and his favorite dog, Dee.  

Bob is survived by his wife Judy; Bob is survived by his wife Judy; 
daughter Jennifer (Travis) of Council daughter Jennifer (Travis) of Council 
Grove and son Ryan of Augusta, KS; Grove and son Ryan of Augusta, KS; 
grandsons: Matthew Gordon (Kayla) grandsons: Matthew Gordon (Kayla) 
of Oakley, Brett Muhlig of Herington, of Oakley, Brett Muhlig of Herington, 
Garrett Gordon of Council Grove; Garrett Gordon of Council Grove; 
granddaughter Madelyn Muhlig of granddaughter Madelyn Muhlig of 
Augusta; great-granddaughter Win-Augusta; great-granddaughter Win-
nie Gordon of Oakley; sister Mary nie Gordon of Oakley; sister Mary 
Rollins of New Lenox, IL; many Rollins of New Lenox, IL; many 
nieces, nephews and dear friends. nieces, nephews and dear friends. 

A Celebration of Life will be A Celebration of Life will be 
determined at a later date. The determined at a later date. The 
family will follow through with family will follow through with 
Bob’s wishes of cremation. Memo-Bob’s wishes of cremation. Memo-
rial contributions can be mailed to: rial contributions can be mailed to: 
Furbabies Rescue, P.O. Box 156, Furbabies Rescue, P.O. Box 156, 
Council Grove, Kansas 66846. Council Grove, Kansas 66846. 
Condolences may be left at www.Condolences may be left at www.
Sawyerchapel.com.Sawyerchapel.com.

Marvin C. Obermeyer, Jr.Marvin C. Obermeyer, Jr.
Dec. 22, 1940 — Feb. 19, 2021Dec. 22, 1940 — Feb. 19, 2021

Marvin’s life began on Marvin’s life began on 
Dec. 22, 1940 in Hering-Dec. 22, 1940 in Hering-
ton. He was the son of Mar-ton. He was the son of Mar-

vin C. and Esther M. (Wendlandt) vin C. and Esther M. (Wendlandt) 
Obermeyer, Sr. Obermeyer, Sr. 

He was a 1959 graduate of Her-He was a 1959 graduate of Her-
ington High School.  Marvin served ington High School.  Marvin served 

his country proudly in the United his country proudly in the United 
States Marine Corps 1960 – 1964. States Marine Corps 1960 – 1964. 
He was united in marriage to the He was united in marriage to the 
former Maureen Hancock on Dec. former Maureen Hancock on Dec. 
6, 1964 at St. Paul’s Lutheran 6, 1964 at St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church in Herington.Church in Herington.

Marvin was employed by the Rock Marvin was employed by the Rock 
Island Railroad and later Union Pa-Island Railroad and later Union Pa-
cific Railroad until his retirement.cific Railroad until his retirement.

He was a member of St Paul’s He was a member of St Paul’s 
Lutheran Church and had a strong Lutheran Church and had a strong 
faith in God. Marvin enjoyed gar-faith in God. Marvin enjoyed gar-
dening with Maureen. He was a dening with Maureen. He was a 
good cook and enjoyed grilling out.good cook and enjoyed grilling out.

His greatest joy was his fam-His greatest joy was his fam-
ily which includes his children Anita ily which includes his children Anita 
(Jim) Cook of Manhattan, Michael (Jim) Cook of Manhattan, Michael 
(Dawn) Obermeyer of Wichita, Sha-(Dawn) Obermeyer of Wichita, Sha-
ron (Bill) Murphy of Louisburg, and ron (Bill) Murphy of Louisburg, and 
Michelle (Norman Savoy) Obermeyer Michelle (Norman Savoy) Obermeyer 
of Junction City; grandchildren Kody of Junction City; grandchildren Kody 
(Kylie) Cook, Konnor Cook, Macken-(Kylie) Cook, Konnor Cook, Macken-
zie Obermeyer, Madison Obermeyer, zie Obermeyer, Madison Obermeyer, 
Eli Lamberty, Shae Murphy, Aidan Eli Lamberty, Shae Murphy, Aidan 
Murphy,  D’Ahja Savoy, and A’Kylie Murphy,  D’Ahja Savoy, and A’Kylie 
Savoy; great grandchildren Camden Savoy; great grandchildren Camden 
Lamberty and Na’Liyah Savoy; his Lamberty and Na’Liyah Savoy; his 
siblings Dean Obermeyer and Susan siblings Dean Obermeyer and Susan 
Braucher, both of Herington and sev-Braucher, both of Herington and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.eral nieces and nephews.

Marvin, age 80, passed away at Marvin, age 80, passed away at 
his home on Friday, Feb. 19, 2021, his home on Friday, Feb. 19, 2021, 
surrounded by his family. He is pre-surrounded by his family. He is pre-
ceded in death by his sister Eileen ceded in death by his sister Eileen 
Obermeyer, his parents, and wife Obermeyer, his parents, and wife 
Maureen.Maureen.

His family will gather with His family will gather with 
friends from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. friends from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
26, at Yazel-Megli Funeral Home. 26, at Yazel-Megli Funeral Home. 
Marvin’s funeral will be held at 11 Marvin’s funeral will be held at 11 
a.m.  Saturday, Feb. 27, at St. Paul’s a.m.  Saturday, Feb. 27, at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church. He will be laid to Lutheran Church. He will be laid to 
rest in Sunset Hill Cemetery with rest in Sunset Hill Cemetery with 
military honors. military honors. 

Memorial contributions in his Memorial contributions in his 
name may be directed to Dickinson name may be directed to Dickinson 
County Home Health and Hospice County Home Health and Hospice 
or St. Jude’s Children’s Research or St. Jude’s Children’s Research 
Hospital. Please sign his online Hospital. Please sign his online 
guestbook and leave a memory of guestbook and leave a memory of 
Marvin at ymzfh.com.Marvin at ymzfh.com.

Jerry F. VinyardJerry F. Vinyard
April 16, 1933—Feb. 6, 2021April 16, 1933—Feb. 6, 2021

Jerry Vinyard’s life be-Jerry Vinyard’s life be-
gan on April 16, 1933 in gan on April 16, 1933 in 
Norborne, Missouri. He Norborne, Missouri. He 

was the son of Leroy F. and Wil-was the son of Leroy F. and Wil-
helmina (Rueter) Vinyard. helmina (Rueter) Vinyard. 

He is a graduate of Norborne High He is a graduate of Norborne High 
School and went to the University of School and went to the University of 
Missouri-Columbia for his degree in Missouri-Columbia for his degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering. 

Jerry enrolled in ROTC at the Jerry enrolled in ROTC at the 
University of Missouri and later University of Missouri and later 
served his country as a pilot in the served his country as a pilot in the 
United States Air Force. United States Air Force. 

He was united in marriage to the He was united in marriage to the 
former Shirley Ann Fisher on March former Shirley Ann Fisher on March 
20, 1959 in Warrensburg, Missouri. 20, 1959 in Warrensburg, Missouri. 

Jerry had been employed by Jerry had been employed by 
McElroy Inc. in Topeka. He was a McElroy Inc. in Topeka. He was a 
member of the Loyal Order of the member of the Loyal Order of the 
Moose and the Optimist Club where Moose and the Optimist Club where 
he enjoyed working the Christmas he enjoyed working the Christmas 
Tree Farm project each year. Jerry, Tree Farm project each year. Jerry, 
age 87, passed away on Saturday age 87, passed away on Saturday 
Feb. 6, 2021 at Herington Hospital. Feb. 6, 2021 at Herington Hospital. 

Jerry’s greatest joy was his family Jerry’s greatest joy was his family 
which includes his daughter Becky which includes his daughter Becky 
(Paul) Barnes of Herington; grand-(Paul) Barnes of Herington; grand-
children Justin (fiancée, Nicole) children Justin (fiancée, Nicole) 
Barnes, Jacob (Kristen) Barnes, Barnes, Jacob (Kristen) Barnes, 
Frank (Amanda) Barnes, Christopher Frank (Amanda) Barnes, Christopher 
(Rachel) Barnes, Trenton (Chelsea) (Rachel) Barnes, Trenton (Chelsea) 
Barnes, and Nicholas Barnes; great Barnes, and Nicholas Barnes; great 
grandchildren Addie, Lincoln, Silas, grandchildren Addie, Lincoln, Silas, 
Brynnley, Hallie, and Brixxon. Brynnley, Hallie, and Brixxon. 

 He is preceded in death by his  He is preceded in death by his 
parents, wife, son David Vin-parents, wife, son David Vin-
yard, granddaughter Samantha Jo yard, granddaughter Samantha Jo 
Barnes, sister Jeanne Epple and Barnes, sister Jeanne Epple and 
brother Jack Vinyard. brother Jack Vinyard. 

A graveside service at Sunset Hills A graveside service at Sunset Hills 
Cemetery, Herington, will be held Cemetery, Herington, will be held 
at a later date. Yazel- Megli Funeral at a later date. Yazel- Megli Funeral 
Home, Herington is serving the fam-Home, Herington is serving the fam-
ily. Memorial contributions in Jerry’s ily. Memorial contributions in Jerry’s 
name may be directed to Home Health name may be directed to Home Health 
and Hospice of Dickinson County. and Hospice of Dickinson County. 
Please sign his online guestbook and Please sign his online guestbook and 
leave a memory at ymzfh.com.  leave a memory at ymzfh.com.  

Betty Riffel

Gun & Ammo 

Show

Repeating Rifle
Giveaway!

Also Reloading, 
Knives, Coins, Gold, 

Herington
Community

Building
810 South Broadway

Herington, KS

Saturday, March 6
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, March 7

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Silver, Military surplus

Info. Call Brett,785-258-2987

Tandi Reiff

 

9 N. Broadway 
Herington 

785-258-2252 

tandi@smart-ins.com

Providing quality 
service to our
community. 

Home

Auto

Farm

Business 

Medical  

Supplements  

Life & More!

SPECIALTY CLINIC CALENDAR • March 2021
Herington Area Health Clinic 1005 North B St. Herington

SPECIALTY CLINICS
Cardiologist

 Husan Bakdash, MDFACC
Assem Farhat, MDFACC

785-258-2275

         Monday             Tuesday          Wednesday          Thursday              Friday

Nephrology
Bryan S. Pavey DO,MS

1-785-827-7261
Ophthalmology

  Wayne Anliker, MD
785-258-2207 ext. 137

5

19

26

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Telehealth

Dr. Johnson

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Telehealth

Dr. Deleon

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Cardiology Clinic

Dr. Bakdash 

HAHC 8-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Cardiology Clinic

Dr. Bakdash 

HAHC 8-5

Nephrology
Clinic

Dr. Pavey
Pain Clinic
HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Cardiology

Clinic

Dr. Farhat

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5 HAHC 8-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5 HAHC 8-5

Abbey Kerr, PA • Kelly Trickey, APRN
Arlo Reimer, MD 

785-258-5130 • Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Same Day Appointments Available!

 John Mosier, DO • Ingelin Leslie, APRN • Anthony Kaminsky, Surgeon
785-258-2275 • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Closed Fridays)

Gregory Erb, MD • Nathan Norris, MD • John Young, MD
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Select Days

9 11

18

25

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

       Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

12

29 30

1 2 3

16

4

   Urology Clinic

       Dr. Rosso

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

15

22

17

31

Orthopedic
Gregory Erb, MD

785-258-2275
Pain Clinic
Dr. Young

785-258-2275 ext. 284

Urology
Felipe Rosso, MD

785-258-2207 ext. 137
Podiatrist

Trent Timson, DPM
785-258-2207 ext. 284

Telehealth
Dr. Deleon ext. 284
Dr. Johnson ext. 284 

Telehealth
Dr. Deleon

Podiatry Clinic
Dr. Timson
Pain Clinic
HAHC 8-5 

Dr. Mosier 9-5

   Ophthalmology

       Dr. Anliker

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

8

Telehealth

Dr. Johnson

Pain Clinic

HAHC 8-5

Dr. Mosier 9-5

 Hillsboro Healthcare Clinic
108 South Main St. Hillsboro 620-877-4320

Gregory Erb, MD Tue.-Wed. • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Arlo Reimer, MD Thur. - Fri. 9 a.m.  - 5 p.m. 

Shannon Hoffer, APRN
Mon. - Tues., Thur. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

10

23 24

Telehealth
Dr. Deleon

Podiatry Clinic
Dr. Timson
Pain Clinic
HAHC 8-5 

Dr. Mosier 9-5

Robert E. Muhlig

later she started hand building later she started hand building 
with clay, from there her pas-with clay, from there her pas-
sion for ceramics was born. Her sion for ceramics was born. Her 
art work ended up in county and art work ended up in county and 
state fairs where earning purple state fairs where earning purple 
ribbons became a norm.ribbons became a norm.

“4-H was a big thing for me,” “4-H was a big thing for me,” 
she said. she said. 

There was little doubt Kisner There was little doubt Kisner 
would do something with art when would do something with art when 
she graduated. When it came time she graduated. When it came time 
to choose a college, she earned an to choose a college, she earned an 
arts scholarship to Fort Hays State arts scholarship to Fort Hays State 
University where she double ma-University where she double ma-
jored in education and fine arts jored in education and fine arts 
with an emphasis in ceramics.with an emphasis in ceramics.

As fortune would have it, be-As fortune would have it, be-
fore she finished college the fore she finished college the 
art teacher position at the high art teacher position at the high 
school she graduated from came school she graduated from came 
open.open.

Through the Transition to Through the Transition to 
Teaching program she was hired Teaching program she was hired 
and finished her degree.and finished her degree.

“It was always my dream to “It was always my dream to 
come back and be able to teach come back and be able to teach 
for the same high school that for the same high school that 
I graduated from,” she said. “I I graduated from,” she said. “I 
graduated the year the tornado graduated the year the tornado 
came through so, I knew I was came through so, I knew I was 
never going to be able to teach at never going to be able to teach at 
the old school.”the old school.”

Having grown up in a family that Having grown up in a family that 
put an emphasis on community she put an emphasis on community she 

was glad to be back in Chapman was glad to be back in Chapman 
and looked for ways she could and looked for ways she could 
use her skills and talents to help use her skills and talents to help 
others.others.

 Painting murals is one way  Painting murals is one way 
she said she can give back to the she said she can give back to the 
community where she was raised. community where she was raised. 

She has painted and oversaw She has painted and oversaw 
the painting of murals at the the painting of murals at the 
Chapman district gym in memory Chapman district gym in memory 
of a wrestler who died in a car ac-of a wrestler who died in a car ac-
cident; and several at Enterprise cident; and several at Enterprise 
Elementary School.Elementary School.

The most recent mural is at the The most recent mural is at the 
soon-to-be-opened Irish Den, soon-to-be-opened Irish Den, 
youth center. Before COVID-19 youth center. Before COVID-19 
reared its ugly head, she had been reared its ugly head, she had been 
talking with staff at a nursing talking with staff at a nursing 
home in Abilene about painting a home in Abilene about painting a 
mural there. She said she hopes mural there. She said she hopes 
to get back to that project soon. to get back to that project soon. 

Some of her art students start-Some of her art students start-
ed the project by blocking off ed the project by blocking off 
the grass, clouds and sky, then the grass, clouds and sky, then 
went through to start layering the went through to start layering the 
paints and applying detail.paints and applying detail.

When Irish Den opens she plans When Irish Den opens she plans 
on working with the director to on working with the director to 
set up a program for student art-set up a program for student art-
ists to show and sell their art. ists to show and sell their art. 

“I want to show the kids in the “I want to show the kids in the 
community that it is fun to move community that it is fun to move 
back to your hometown, to be a back to your hometown, to be a 
teacher at the same school where teacher at the same school where 
you got your own education,” she you got your own education,” she 
said. said. 

Artist: Cont. from P. 1

www.ymzfh.com
www.sawyerchapel.com
www.ymzfh.com
www.ymzfh.com
www.facebook.com/dcntkansas


 

By Herington Historical Society & 
Museum staff

125 years ago  — 1896125 years ago  — 1896
RUNAWAY HAY WAGON — A RUNAWAY HAY WAGON — A 

young farmer riding on a runaway young farmer riding on a runaway 
load of hay caused the people to va-load of hay caused the people to va-
cate in front of Dr. Henlen’s store cate in front of Dr. Henlen’s store 
this morning.  The horses became this morning.  The horses became 
unmanageable and took a strait unmanageable and took a strait 
scoot down the hill from the Baptist scoot down the hill from the Baptist 
church colliding with the doctor’s church colliding with the doctor’s 
drug store sign and knocking it to drug store sign and knocking it to 
smithereans.  The only injuries re-smithereans.  The only injuries re-
ceived was the fears of the close rub ceived was the fears of the close rub 
of the driver into the other world.of the driver into the other world.

100 years ago — 1921100 years ago — 1921
AN AUTO RUNS AWAY — Per-AN AUTO RUNS AWAY — Per-

sons standing on West Main street sons standing on West Main street 
Monday morning witnessed the Monday morning witnessed the 
unusual spectacle of an automo-unusual spectacle of an automo-
bile running away.  Rev. Rengstorf, bile running away.  Rev. Rengstorf, 
pastor of the Lyon Creek Lutheran pastor of the Lyon Creek Lutheran 
Church, parked his car in front of Church, parked his car in front of 
Childs & Son and left the engine Childs & Son and left the engine 
running.  running.  

A moment later the car started A moment later the car started 
down West Main, gaining speed as down West Main, gaining speed as 
it went.  Reaching the Wendt shoe it went.  Reaching the Wendt shoe 
shop, it veered to the right, crashing shop, it veered to the right, crashing 
into the front of the shop.  into the front of the shop.  

It didn’t do as much damage to It didn’t do as much damage to 
the building as one might think, the building as one might think, 
but it did disturb Mr. Wendt’s usual but it did disturb Mr. Wendt’s usual 
calm and poise.  Carpenters were calm and poise.  Carpenters were 

called and repaired the building in called and repaired the building in 
a few hours.a few hours.

75 years ago — 194675 years ago — 1946
NAME THREE TO R.I. STAFF NAME THREE TO R.I. STAFF 

— Local Physicians Appointed to — Local Physicians Appointed to 
Provide Medical Care for Railroad Provide Medical Care for Railroad 
Employees – Dr. A. D. Danielson, Dr. Employees – Dr. A. D. Danielson, Dr. 
J. O. Gilliland and Dr. E. J. Reichley J. O. Gilliland and Dr. E. J. Reichley 
have been appointed to comprise the have been appointed to comprise the 
medical and surgical staff of both the medical and surgical staff of both the 
Rock Island Railroad company and Rock Island Railroad company and 
the Rock Island Employees Hospi-the Rock Island Employees Hospi-
tal Association at Herington.  The tal Association at Herington.  The 
appointments become effective appointments become effective 
March 1, 1946.  Dr. Danielson has March 1, 1946.  Dr. Danielson has 
been named division surgeon and been named division surgeon and 
examiner, with Dr. Gilliland and Dr. examiner, with Dr. Gilliland and Dr. 
Reichley assistant division surgeons Reichley assistant division surgeons 
and examiners.  Working through and examiners.  Working through 
both the railroad company and the both the railroad company and the 
employees’ hospital association, the employees’ hospital association, the 

new staff will provide both on-the-new staff will provide both on-the-
job and off-the-job medical care for job and off-the-job medical care for 
the railroad’s employees.  The new the railroad’s employees.  The new 
staff will take the place of one headed staff will take the place of one headed 
by Dr. Schuyler Nichols, who is retir-by Dr. Schuyler Nichols, who is retir-
ing from active practice after serving ing from active practice after serving 
the Rock Island for many years.  He the Rock Island for many years.  He 
will be retained on the list of Dr. T. L. will be retained on the list of Dr. T. L. 
Hansen, chief surgeon for the Rock Hansen, chief surgeon for the Rock 
Island, as a consulting surgeon.Island, as a consulting surgeon.

50 years ago — 197150 years ago — 1971
15 INCH SNOWFALL CRIP-15 INCH SNOWFALL CRIP-

PLES AREA — Rains last Thursday PLES AREA — Rains last Thursday 
seemed to trigger the storm which did seemed to trigger the storm which did 
not hit with too much intensity until not hit with too much intensity until 
Sunday morning.  It was snowing Sunday morning.  It was snowing 
and blowing so hard that visibility and blowing so hard that visibility 
was limited to less than a half block was limited to less than a half block 
many times during the day.  Traffic many times during the day.  Traffic 
slowed down with the fierceness of slowed down with the fierceness of 
the storm and by Monday morning the storm and by Monday morning 

not much was moving except snow-not much was moving except snow-
plows and tractors.  The downtown plows and tractors.  The downtown 
area was quieter than it is in the wee area was quieter than it is in the wee 
hours of the morning but by 9 a.m. hours of the morning but by 9 a.m. 
some of the brave souls managed to some of the brave souls managed to 
get to town and open their places of get to town and open their places of 
business.  Others remained warm and business.  Others remained warm and 
cozy in their homes waiting for the cozy in their homes waiting for the 
storms to subside.  Throughout most storms to subside.  Throughout most 
of Monday, the snow kept falling and of Monday, the snow kept falling and 
the wind kept blowing adding to the the wind kept blowing adding to the 

drifts.  It was not until Monday eve-drifts.  It was not until Monday eve-
ning that the wind died down and the ning that the wind died down and the 
snow stopped.  Robert Kohls, Her-snow stopped.  Robert Kohls, Her-
ington weatherman, reported that the ington weatherman, reported that the 
15-inch snow produced 1.32 inches 15-inch snow produced 1.32 inches 
of moisture and captured the record of moisture and captured the record 
for a 24-hour period.  for a 24-hour period.  

The Herington Historical Soci-The Herington Historical Soci-
ety & Museum, 800 S. Broadway, ety & Museum, 800 S. Broadway, 
is open 1– 5 p.m. Tuesday through is open 1– 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday.Friday.

don’t feel like the current hospi-don’t feel like the current hospi-
tal Board of Trustees asks a lot of tal Board of Trustees asks a lot of 
questions.”questions.”

One of his concerns relates to One of his concerns relates to 
the ownership of the building. Do-the ownership of the building. Do-
nahue said it is his understanding nahue said it is his understanding 
that the city is tied to 1990s state that the city is tied to 1990s state 
and federal regulations.and federal regulations.

“I believe that the hospital is cov-“I believe that the hospital is cov-
ered by old regulations and that if it ered by old regulations and that if it 
changes hands then the facility may changes hands then the facility may 
be out of standards — at least that is be out of standards — at least that is 
my understanding,” he said. “If they my understanding,” he said. “If they 
(HMH) build a new facility and fail (HMH) build a new facility and fail 
financially before it is completed then financially before it is completed then 
the city could be without a hospital the city could be without a hospital 
or medical center. This city can’t go or medical center. This city can’t go 
without medical care and new facili-without medical care and new facili-
ties are not cheap to build at all.”ties are not cheap to build at all.”

The hospital’s attorney Andy The hospital’s attorney Andy 
Ramirez said in a phone interview Ramirez said in a phone interview 
that the only tie that he is aware of that the only tie that he is aware of 
under state or federal regulations under state or federal regulations 
concerns Medicare.concerns Medicare.

“The Herington Municipal Hos-“The Herington Municipal Hos-
pital, as a governmental entity, has pital, as a governmental entity, has 
a contract with Medicare,” Ramirez a contract with Medicare,” Ramirez 
said. “That contract provides that the said. “That contract provides that the 
Herington Municipal Hospital is a Herington Municipal Hospital is a 
critical access hospital. A CAH gets critical access hospital. A CAH gets 
favorable reimbursement because it favorable reimbursement because it 
is a rural hospital. If you lose that is a rural hospital. If you lose that 
critical access hospital status your critical access hospital status your 
reimbursement is less because you reimbursement is less because you 
become a (Protective Payments become a (Protective Payments 
System) hospital. That status is System) hospital. That status is 
something that is important for the something that is important for the 
financial viability for the Herington financial viability for the Herington 
Hospital. The concern was if you Hospital. The concern was if you 
transfer the license of this hospital transfer the license of this hospital 
to another entity that it will lose that to another entity that it will lose that 
critical access hospital status.”critical access hospital status.”

Ramirez said the concern was Ramirez said the concern was 
brought to the Center for Medicaid brought to the Center for Medicaid 
and Medicare Services, which has and Medicare Services, which has 
told them that the transfer of the told them that the transfer of the 
hospital from a municipal facility hospital from a municipal facility 
to a not-for-profit will not affect to a not-for-profit will not affect 
the CAH status. the CAH status. 

For Donahue, the bottom line For Donahue, the bottom line 
is to ensure the residents of Her-is to ensure the residents of Her-
ington continue to have a hospital, ington continue to have a hospital, 
at the same time protect the city’s at the same time protect the city’s 
from future problems.from future problems.

“I’m ready to start moving forward “I’m ready to start moving forward 
as a hospital and city together; that’s as a hospital and city together; that’s 
what I want to do,” he said. “We’re what I want to do,” he said. “We’re 
going to disagree and we’re going to going to disagree and we’re going to 
have to get past our disagreements have to get past our disagreements 
and start working forward. My goal and start working forward. My goal 
is just to make sure we provide a is just to make sure we provide a 
hospital because we’re an elderly hospital because we’re an elderly 
community that needs to have care community that needs to have care 
here. I’m just trying to hold on to here. I’m just trying to hold on to 
what we have. They haven’t sold me what we have. They haven’t sold me 
on the direction the hospital is go-on the direction the hospital is go-
ing, but at the same time, we have ing, but at the same time, we have 
to come together and make sure we to come together and make sure we 
provide the community a hospital.”provide the community a hospital.”

Q & A
During and after the Feb. 16 During and after the Feb. 16 

meeting Isabel Schmedemann meeting Isabel Schmedemann 
addressed several questions to addressed several questions to 
include the following:include the following:

Q.Q. Why set up a not-for-profit  Why set up a not-for-profit 
rather than a for-profit hospital?rather than a for-profit hospital?

AA. For profit really isn’t an option . For profit really isn’t an option 
as most for-profits have an owner/as most for-profits have an owner/
investor.  There is no one purchasing investor.  There is no one purchasing 
the organization and with a for-profit the organization and with a for-profit 
situation there would be someone situation there would be someone 
draining money from operations for draining money from operations for 
their own gain.  In a not-for-profit their own gain.  In a not-for-profit 
situation the revenue remains in the situation the revenue remains in the 
corporation and is invested and rein-corporation and is invested and rein-
vested in the operation for the con-vested in the operation for the con-
tinued betterment of the organiza-tinued betterment of the organiza-
tion and ultimately the community tion and ultimately the community 
served.  Ultimately a hospital being served.  Ultimately a hospital being 
“for-profit” is philosophically wrong “for-profit” is philosophically wrong 
and sends the wrong message.and sends the wrong message.

QQ. Who was this independent not-. Who was this independent not-
for-profit Kansas Corporation?for-profit Kansas Corporation?

AA. The trustees of Herington . The trustees of Herington 
Municipal Hospital intend to file Municipal Hospital intend to file 
articles of incorporation to form a articles of incorporation to form a 
new Kansas not-for-profit corpo-new Kansas not-for-profit corpo-
ration, called Herington Hospital ration, called Herington Hospital 
Inc. as soon as the letter of intent Inc. as soon as the letter of intent 
is approved by the city. The cur-is approved by the city. The cur-
rent individual trustees of the Her-rent individual trustees of the Her-
ington Municipal Hospital will be ington Municipal Hospital will be 
the directors of the new Herington the directors of the new Herington 
Hospital Inc. The new Herington Hospital Inc. The new Herington 
Hospital Inc will assume all li-Hospital Inc will assume all li-
abilities and contracts of the current abilities and contracts of the current 
municipal hospital and bind itself to municipal hospital and bind itself to 
the terms of the yet to be negotiated the terms of the yet to be negotiated 
contract between the city trustees contract between the city trustees 
and Herington Hospital, Inc. and Herington Hospital, Inc. 

QQ. What not-for-profit previously . What not-for-profit previously 
owned and operated the hospital and owned and operated the hospital and 
can it be revived?can it be revived?

AA. The hospital was formerly op-. The hospital was formerly op-
erated by Herington Hospital Asso-erated by Herington Hospital Asso-
ciation, a Kansas not-for-profit cor-ciation, a Kansas not-for-profit cor-
poration. That entity was dissolved poration. That entity was dissolved 
in the early 1990s when it failed to in the early 1990s when it failed to 
file the annual reports with the Sec-file the annual reports with the Sec-
retary of State’s office. The current retary of State’s office. The current 
trustees engaged counsel to explore trustees engaged counsel to explore 
the feasibility of reinstating that en-the feasibility of reinstating that en-
tity, and have concluded that it is tity, and have concluded that it is 
likely not a viable option. likely not a viable option. 

QQ. Does the city have any say in . Does the city have any say in 
which not-for-profit corporation is which not-for-profit corporation is 
chosen?chosen?

AA. Yes. This will be a condition of . Yes. This will be a condition of 
the contract negotiations. The only the contract negotiations. The only 
entity under consideration by the entity under consideration by the 
trustees is the entity they will form trustees is the entity they will form 
described as Herington Hospital Inc. described as Herington Hospital Inc. 

QQ. Will the Board of Trustees . Will the Board of Trustees 
evaluate these not-for-profit cor-evaluate these not-for-profit cor-
porations before and after the porations before and after the 
transaction?transaction?

AA. There will only be one entity . There will only be one entity 
governed by the current trustees op-governed by the current trustees op-
erating the hospital, and this will be erating the hospital, and this will be 
a condition of the transfer. a condition of the transfer. 

QQ. If the new not-for-profit is . If the new not-for-profit is 
formed, who is forming it, and who formed, who is forming it, and who 
was in charge? was in charge? 

AA. The current trustees are form-. The current trustees are form-
ing the new entity, and will govern ing the new entity, and will govern 
the entity as they currently do. the entity as they currently do. 

QQ. What happens if you cannot . What happens if you cannot 
find or form a suitable not-for-profit find or form a suitable not-for-profit 
corporation? corporation? 

AA. Then the transaction will not . Then the transaction will not 
occur and the status quo will remain. occur and the status quo will remain. 

Q.Q. If the hospital is leased will that  If the hospital is leased will that 
decision be made before or after the decision be made before or after the 
transaction?transaction?

AA. A lease option is the least fa-. A lease option is the least fa-
vorable. The trustees have only in-vorable. The trustees have only in-
cluded as a possibility in order to cluded as a possibility in order to 
leave options open. That decision leave options open. That decision 
will be made as part of the contract will be made as part of the contract 
negotiations. negotiations. 

QQ. Who decides the terms of the . Who decides the terms of the 
lease? lease? 

AA. If there is a lease it will be the . If there is a lease it will be the 
city trustees and Herington Hospital, city trustees and Herington Hospital, 
Inc. Inc. 

QQ. What happens if the closing . What happens if the closing 
does not take place before June 30? does not take place before June 30? 

AA. The trustees want the closing to . The trustees want the closing to 
occur before June 30 to end the pub-occur before June 30 to end the pub-
lic payment of taxes to support the lic payment of taxes to support the 
hospital and to make the transition hospital and to make the transition 
as seamless as possible. However, if as seamless as possible. However, if 
there are unforeseen circumstances there are unforeseen circumstances 
that prevent a change of ownership that prevent a change of ownership 
then the trustees will negotiate for an then the trustees will negotiate for an 
extension to address the issues that extension to address the issues that 
arise.arise.

QQ. What are the legal ramifica-. What are the legal ramifica-
tions of dismantling an elected board tions of dismantling an elected board 
of trustees? of trustees? 

AA. The trustees will no longer op-. The trustees will no longer op-
erate the hospital in the capacity of erate the hospital in the capacity of 
elected officials. The hospital will elected officials. The hospital will 
no longer receive taxpayer funds. no longer receive taxpayer funds. 
The same individuals who are trust-The same individuals who are trust-
ees will be directors who govern the ees will be directors who govern the 
Herington Hospital Inc.Herington Hospital Inc.

QQ. What facilities will remain in . What facilities will remain in 
Dickson County? Will you have Dickson County? Will you have 
satellite operations outside of satellite operations outside of 
Dickinson County?Dickinson County?

AA. The hospital will remain in . The hospital will remain in 
Herington Kansas. It will have to do Herington Kansas. It will have to do 
that in order to maintain its critical that in order to maintain its critical 
access hospital status with Medicare. access hospital status with Medicare. 
There are no plans to move from There are no plans to move from 
Dickinson County. The Herington Dickinson County. The Herington 
Hospital Inc. will explore expand-Hospital Inc. will explore expand-
ing services outside of the city of ing services outside of the city of 
Herington, only if the Rural Health Herington, only if the Rural Health 
Clinic reimbursement or other payer Clinic reimbursement or other payer 
rules make opening such services rules make opening such services 
feasible and improve the quality of feasible and improve the quality of 
the care to patients. the care to patients. 

QQ. If moving out of the city limits . If moving out of the city limits 
does this have tax revenue ramifica-does this have tax revenue ramifica-
tions for the city? A. The hospital is tions for the city? A. The hospital is 
not moving out of the city. However, not moving out of the city. However, 
the current hospital does not pay tax-the current hospital does not pay tax-
es to the city and as a not-for-profit es to the city and as a not-for-profit 
medical provider the new hospital medical provider the new hospital 
will not pay taxes to the city. will not pay taxes to the city. 

Q. Q. Why is there a need to stipu-Why is there a need to stipu-
late a 10-year window of operation? late a 10-year window of operation? 
What happens after that? What happens after that? 

AA. This is a point of discussion for . This is a point of discussion for 
the contract, and was added to assure the contract, and was added to assure 
the public that there were no plans the public that there were no plans 
to close the facilities. A decade is a to close the facilities. A decade is a 
long time, the trustees felt 10 years long time, the trustees felt 10 years 
was a reasonable period to agree to, was a reasonable period to agree to, 
but are open to further discussions but are open to further discussions 
at this point. Please keep in mind at this point. Please keep in mind 
that this is not the final document. that this is not the final document. 
Just a letter expressing an intent to Just a letter expressing an intent to 
begin the hard work of negotiating begin the hard work of negotiating 
and transitioning to a new model of and transitioning to a new model of 
providing health care services. providing health care services. 

News briefsNews briefs
OCCK sets up texting systemOCCK sets up texting system

OCCK Transportation is starting OCCK Transportation is starting 
a text system to help passengers a text system to help passengers 
with closings, delays, and other ser-with closings, delays, and other ser-
vice notifications.vice notifications.

 OCCKTransit Texts sends ser- OCCKTransit Texts sends ser-
vice notifications from OCCK’s vice notifications from OCCK’s 
general public transportation de-general public transportation de-
partment via text message to pas-partment via text message to pas-
sengers who opt in to the service. sengers who opt in to the service. 

To subscribe text “start OCCK-To subscribe text “start OCCK-
Transit” to 80123. Notifications Transit” to 80123. Notifications 
include service bulletins such as: include service bulletins such as: 
weather advisories, delayed ser-weather advisories, delayed ser-
vice, holiday schedule announce-vice, holiday schedule announce-
ments, reroutes, service changes, ments, reroutes, service changes, 
public meeting information, policy public meeting information, policy 
changes, etc.changes, etc.

For more information about For more information about 
OCCK, Inc., visit www.occk.com.  OCCK, Inc., visit www.occk.com.  
For more information about CityGo For more information about CityGo 
and OCCK Transportation, visit and OCCK Transportation, visit 
www.salinacitygo.com. Or, contact www.salinacitygo.com. Or, contact 
the OCCK Transportation Center at the OCCK Transportation Center at 
785-826-1583.785-826-1583.

City manager plans weatherization City manager plans weatherization 
meeting for residents, contractorsmeeting for residents, contractors

Herington’s city manager invites Herington’s city manager invites 
the community and contractors to a the community and contractors to a 
weatherization assistance program weatherization assistance program 
meeting from 5:30 to 7 pm. March meeting from 5:30 to 7 pm. March 
3 at the Herington Community 3 at the Herington Community 
Building, 810 S. Broadway.Building, 810 S. Broadway.

Attendees will learn about the Attendees will learn about the 
weatherization assistance program weatherization assistance program 
and steps they can take to reduce and steps they can take to reduce 
their home energy costs. their home energy costs. 

Information will also be provided Information will also be provided 
on how contracting companies can on how contracting companies can 
be part of the program.be part of the program.

Vaccine scheduler opens FridayVaccine scheduler opens Friday
The Dickinson County Health The Dickinson County Health 

Department will open its vac-Department will open its vac-
cine scheduler at 3 p.m. Friday. cine scheduler at 3 p.m. Friday. 
Log onto their website at Log onto their website at https://
www.dkcoks.org/1199/COV-
ID-Vaccinations to schedule an 
appointment, fill out the vac-

cine screening form and print 
off a voucher.

City will determine cause of low City will determine cause of low 
water pressurewater pressure  

HERINGTON — When the HERINGTON — When the 
ground freezes and thaws pipes can ground freezes and thaws pipes can 
freeze and/or break causing leaks.   freeze and/or break causing leaks.   
People who are experiencing low People who are experiencing low 
water pressure or no water at their water pressure or no water at their 
home, may call the city office at home, may call the city office at 
785-258-2271. 785-258-2271. 

A water tech will respond to de-A water tech will respond to de-
termine if the problem is on the termine if the problem is on the 
city’s side or the customer’s side of city’s side or the customer’s side of 
the water meter.  If the leak is on the the water meter.  If the leak is on the 
customer’s side, the customer will customer’s side, the customer will 
need to contact a licensed plumber need to contact a licensed plumber 
to repair it.to repair it.

Grant dollars approved for Grant dollars approved for 
streetsstreets

HERINGTON — The city will HERINGTON — The city will 
use a $300,000 Kansas Department use a $300,000 Kansas Department 
of Transportation grant to resurface of Transportation grant to resurface 
Trapp Street from Kansas Highway Trapp Street from Kansas Highway 
77 to Fifth Street. 77 to Fifth Street. 

City commissioners approved ac-City commissioners approved ac-
cepting the grant at their Feb. 16 cepting the grant at their Feb. 16 
meeting.meeting.

Catholic Charities plan distributionCatholic Charities plan distribution
HERINGTON — Catholic Chari-HERINGTON — Catholic Chari-

ties will distribute items in Hering-ties will distribute items in Hering-
ton from 1 to 2 p.m. March 3, at 712 ton from 1 to 2 p.m. March 3, at 712 
North Broadway, behind St. John North Broadway, behind St. John 
Catholic Church. Those participat-Catholic Church. Those participat-
ing need to use the south driveway ing need to use the south driveway 
and remain in their car.and remain in their car.

Among the items shared are hy-Among the items shared are hy-
giene items, laundry soap, food and giene items, laundry soap, food and 
other basic necessities. other basic necessities. 

A form of identification is re-A form of identification is re-
quired for all those picking up quired for all those picking up 
items. items. 

New clients also will need a New clients also will need a 
piece of mail validating their ad-piece of mail validating their ad-
dress. Those needing assistance dress. Those needing assistance 
with utilities or rent may call with utilities or rent may call 
785-323-0644.785-323-0644.

Staff Report

Students in the clothing class at Students in the clothing class at 
Chapman High School are mak-Chapman High School are mak-
ing a memory quilt for the family ing a memory quilt for the family 
of Jon Londeen, who died Oct. of Jon Londeen, who died Oct. 
8 after a seven-week battle with 8 after a seven-week battle with 
COVID-19. COVID-19. 

The students are inviting com-The students are inviting com-
munity members to participate munity members to participate 
by making a square for inclusion by making a square for inclusion 
on the quilt.on the quilt.

The squares need to be cut 9 The squares need to be cut 9 
inches by 9 inches with 1/2 in on inches by 9 inches with 1/2 in on 
each side to sew it together.each side to sew it together.

The theme is Chapman and The theme is Chapman and 
Kansas State University — the Kansas State University — the 

colors are dark purple for KSU colors are dark purple for KSU 
and green for Chapman.and green for Chapman.

The students are inviting any-The students are inviting any-
one interested in making a square one interested in making a square 
to contribute. People who want to to contribute. People who want to 
participate need to call 785-922-participate need to call 785-922-
6561 or email  sanders@usd473.6561 or email  sanders@usd473.
net or dmcewen@usd473.net and net or dmcewen@usd473.net and 
ask for Sonya Anders or Dani ask for Sonya Anders or Dani 
McEwen in the family and con-McEwen in the family and con-
sumer science room. sumer science room. 

Organizers have to know by Organizers have to know by 
Feb. 28 who is participating and Feb. 28 who is participating and 
they need the squares by March they need the squares by March 
31. The quilt will be done by 31. The quilt will be done by 
April 30, and given to the family April 30, and given to the family 
in May.in May.

Students plan memory quilt 
as gift for Londeen family

Conservation Tree Sales 
Kansas Forest Service 

Order now through May 1st. 
 Shipping will begin mid‐March. 

 
Order online at  

kkaannssaassffoorreessttss..oorrgg 
or call 11--888888--774400--88773333 

“Care of Natural Resources and Service to People Through Forestry” 

Hospital: Cont. from p. 1

This day in history: Taken from the Herington Times
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Letters to the editorLetters to the editor

Share your opinions with other readers.Share your opinions with other readers.
Here’s how you can send a Letter to the Editor: By mail: P.O. Box 310 Herington, KS 67449; or by 
email: office@dickinsonnewstimes.com.
Letters need to be fewer than 500 words, and include a complete name, address and phone 
number of the writer for verification purposes. Printed submissions will include the author’s name 
and hometown. The Dickinson County News-Times reserves the right to edit letters for length. 
Decisions regarding publishing letters received are at the discretion of the editor. The last day for 
printing political or candidate-support letters is two weeks prior to an election. 
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OPINION

Dear Editor,Dear Editor,

This winter with the Covid and This winter with the Covid and 
the cold keeping us all indoors the cold keeping us all indoors 
these days, I would like to give you these days, I would like to give you 
a topic of extreme importance to a topic of extreme importance to 
discuss with your family.discuss with your family.

Do you have a will or trust in Do you have a will or trust in 
place for your family?place for your family?

Have you discussed funeral plans Have you discussed funeral plans 
so when it is your time to go your so when it is your time to go your 
family won’t be overwhelmed?family won’t be overwhelmed?

It is good to have your plot and It is good to have your plot and 
stone in place.stone in place.

You see, my husband passed away You see, my husband passed away 
from Covid in December and I real-from Covid in December and I real-
ized how important all these things ized how important all these things 
were. Even though he did have these were. Even though he did have these 
things in place there were still a lot things in place there were still a lot 
of things to take care of.of things to take care of.

A couple more suggestions — A couple more suggestions — 
If there are things you would If there are things you would 
want a loved one to have after want a loved one to have after 
you are gone, you should make a you are gone, you should make a 
list and if possible put their name list and if possible put their name 
on the item.on the item.

Also, make sure you have a list Also, make sure you have a list 
of insurance policies, investments, of insurance policies, investments, 
and vehicles and other titles where and vehicles and other titles where 
your family can find them. Be sure your family can find them. Be sure 
things are in joint ownership or a things are in joint ownership or a 
power of attorney. It will save much power of attorney. It will save much 
grief. grief. 

You never know when your time You never know when your time 
is up. Don’t put it off! I didn’t ex-is up. Don’t put it off! I didn’t ex-
pect my husband would suddenly pect my husband would suddenly 
be gone but he was.be gone but he was.

Phyllis VisserPhyllis Visser
HeringtonHerington

Dear Editor,Dear Editor,

The week prior to Feb. 14, as an The week prior to Feb. 14, as an 
employee of Phyllis’ Flowers & employee of Phyllis’ Flowers & 
More I witnessed an abundance of More I witnessed an abundance of 
Valentines. Not the run of the mill Valentines. Not the run of the mill 
Valentines, but the wonderful small Valentines, but the wonderful small 
town type.  town type.  

Every year the flower shop seems Every year the flower shop seems 
to be possessed as the BIG Valen-to be possessed as the BIG Valen-
tine holiday approaches, coolers tine holiday approaches, coolers 
not cooling, drains not draining, not cooling, drains not draining, 
etc. Once again this seemed to play etc. Once again this seemed to play 
into affect, but I watched as city into affect, but I watched as city 
employees promptly figured out employees promptly figured out 
that the drainage problem was inter-that the drainage problem was inter-
nal. Then I witnessed the kindness nal. Then I witnessed the kindness 
of a citizen volunteer to “snake the of a citizen volunteer to “snake the 
line” with the neighbor’s borrowed line” with the neighbor’s borrowed 
snake. Next a son-in-law continued snake. Next a son-in-law continued 
the “power snake” thanks to anoth-the “power snake” thanks to anoth-
er citizen volunteering his machine. er citizen volunteering his machine. 
Then as Valentines began to FLOW Then as Valentines began to FLOW 

through the week, I again witnessed through the week, I again witnessed 
an out-pouring of people willing to an out-pouring of people willing to 
help Phyllis with multitudes of jobs help Phyllis with multitudes of jobs 
to assist her business, along with to assist her business, along with 
her medical situations.  her medical situations.  

During the craziness of the week, During the craziness of the week, 
food showed up for lunch, beauti-food showed up for lunch, beauti-
ful warm scarves were handed out ful warm scarves were handed out 
for fun and fashion, delivery people for fun and fashion, delivery people 
hauled and people purchased. As a hauled and people purchased. As a 
by-stander, my heart swelled with by-stander, my heart swelled with 
great pride knowing it is our small great pride knowing it is our small 
town Chapman people stepping up town Chapman people stepping up 
to aide and assist small businesses  to aide and assist small businesses  
along with individuals in need of an along with individuals in need of an 
extra hand.extra hand.

My heart witnessed a great dose My heart witnessed a great dose 
of Valentines. The best HEART of Valentines. The best HEART 
medicine out there.  medicine out there.  

Thank you Chapman, KSThank you Chapman, KS

Linda Jark/StofferLinda Jark/Stoffer
Chapman, KS Chapman, KS   

Dear Editor,Dear Editor,

Editor quotes Harvard Medi-Editor quotes Harvard Medi-
cal School, “ mRNA, is a genetic cal School, “ mRNA, is a genetic 
material that contains instructions material that contains instructions 
for making proteins. mRNA vac-for making proteins. mRNA vac-
cines for covid-19 contain man-cines for covid-19 contain man-
made mRNA. Inside the body the made mRNA. Inside the body the 
mRNA enters human cells and in-mRNA enters human cells and in-
structs them to produce the spike structs them to produce the spike 
protein found on the surface of protein found on the surface of 
the covid-19. She further states, “ the covid-19. She further states, “ 
when the spike protein is made, the when the spike protein is made, the 
cells break down the mRNA into cells break down the mRNA into 
harmless pieces. At no time does harmless pieces. At no time does 
the mRNA enter the cell’s nucleus, the mRNA enter the cell’s nucleus, 
which is where the DNA is.” which is where the DNA is.” 

Mirriam-webster.com, 18 Febru-Mirriam-webster.com, 18 Febru-
ary 2021. messenger RNA: an RNA ary 2021. messenger RNA: an RNA 
produced by transcription that carries produced by transcription that carries 
the code for a particular protein from the code for a particular protein from 
the nuclear DNA to a ribosome in the the nuclear DNA to a ribosome in the 
cytoplasm and acts as a template for cytoplasm and acts as a template for 
the formation of that proteinthe formation of that protein

Referenced from Encyclopedia Referenced from Encyclopedia 
Britannica, “All of the genetic Britannica, “All of the genetic 
information in a cell was initially information in a cell was initially 
thought to be confined to the DNA thought to be confined to the DNA 
in the chromosomes of the cell nu-in the chromosomes of the cell nu-
cleus. It is now known that small cleus. It is now known that small 
circular chromosomes, called ex-circular chromosomes, called ex-
tranuclear, or cytoplasmic, DNA, tranuclear, or cytoplasmic, DNA, 
are located in two types of organ-are located in two types of organ-
elles found in the cytoplasm of elles found in the cytoplasm of 
the cell.”the cell.”

“Mutations arise from changes to “Mutations arise from changes to 
the DNA of a gene. These changes the DNA of a gene. These changes 
can be quite small, affecting only can be quite small, affecting only 
one nucleotide pair, or they can be one nucleotide pair, or they can be 
relatively large, affecting hundreds relatively large, affecting hundreds 
or thousands of nucleotides.”or thousands of nucleotides.”

I will admit my ignorance when I I will admit my ignorance when I 
am wrong. However, I will exhaust am wrong. However, I will exhaust 
every effort in order to remain aware every effort in order to remain aware 
and knowledgeable on a subject be-and knowledgeable on a subject be-

fore I allow myself to express my fore I allow myself to express my 
opinion on the matter. This sort of opinion on the matter. This sort of 
characteristic should be expressed characteristic should be expressed 
through those who call themselves through those who call themselves 
journalist and, given a platform, are journalist and, given a platform, are 
allowed to express their opinions allowed to express their opinions 
on others. The regurgitated knowl-on others. The regurgitated knowl-
edge expressed in the Vaccine article edge expressed in the Vaccine article 
of your Newspaper nowhere near of your Newspaper nowhere near 
scratches the surface of how protein scratches the surface of how protein 
synthesis, which is a natural occur-synthesis, which is a natural occur-
rence, happens in a cell. The very rence, happens in a cell. The very 
thought of man-made, nanotechnol-thought of man-made, nanotechnol-
ogy entering your cellular cytoplasm ogy entering your cellular cytoplasm 
should make everyone skeptical. The should make everyone skeptical. The 
cited article your Editor, acting as a cited article your Editor, acting as a 
Journalist, mentioned earlier is an Journalist, mentioned earlier is an 
exert that is not originally from Har-exert that is not originally from Har-
vard School of Medicine. In fact, that vard School of Medicine. In fact, that 
same collective of wordage is used same collective of wordage is used 
across several different platforms to across several different platforms to 
include the CDC’s website. No refer-include the CDC’s website. No refer-
ence notes to the origin. The constant ence notes to the origin. The constant 
usage of the word “harmless” in the usage of the word “harmless” in the 
statements suggest two things. One, statements suggest two things. One, 
the author truly needs a thesaurus. the author truly needs a thesaurus. 
Two, a general rule to successful ly-Two, a general rule to successful ly-
ing is to encourage calm and reiterate ing is to encourage calm and reiterate 
terms that you know to be false. terms that you know to be false. 

The cited documents that your The cited documents that your 
Editor, acting as a Journalist, chose to Editor, acting as a Journalist, chose to 
use would hold more validity if she use would hold more validity if she 
had offered up a reasonable contrary, had offered up a reasonable contrary, 
article, to balance the scale. I find it article, to balance the scale. I find it 
rather distasteful that our local News-rather distasteful that our local News-
paper chooses to use the same tactics paper chooses to use the same tactics 
of major news networks, your op-of major news networks, your op-
position, in spreading fear and hate; position, in spreading fear and hate; 
rather than encourage neighborly rather than encourage neighborly 
conduct and understanding which is conduct and understanding which is 
what local coverage use to be so well what local coverage use to be so well 
known for. known for. 

Kyle DePriestKyle DePriest
HeringtonHerington

Planning can prevent grief later
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Community pulls together

Information in article questioned

By Kelly Evans-Hullinger, 
M.D.
Prairie Doc Perspective

Last summer we heard the predic-Last summer we heard the predic-
tion that by the tion that by the 
end of 2020, end of 2020, 
we would have we would have 
a safe, effective a safe, effective 
vaccine to the vaccine to the 
SARS-CoV-2 SARS-CoV-2 
virus, which virus, which 
had only been had only been 
discovered, of discovered, of 
course, in De-course, in De-
cember 2019, cember 2019, 
before caus-before caus-
ing countless ing countless 
deaths and mayhem in the world as we deaths and mayhem in the world as we 
knew it. I must admit, I was skeptical.knew it. I must admit, I was skeptical.

Early in the pandemic, I learned that Early in the pandemic, I learned that 
the fastest a vaccine had ever been the fastest a vaccine had ever been 
developed was for the mumps virus, developed was for the mumps virus, 
an effort which took four years. Even an effort which took four years. Even 
with all possible resources devoted to with all possible resources devoted to 
a COVID-19 vaccine, how could we a COVID-19 vaccine, how could we 
ever do this in one year? Before I could ever do this in one year? Before I could 
even ponder this, however, my curios-even ponder this, however, my curios-
ity took me down the rabbit hole of the ity took me down the rabbit hole of the 
mumps vaccine.mumps vaccine.

Maurice Hilleman, to whom the Maurice Hilleman, to whom the 
mumps vaccine is credited, is some-mumps vaccine is credited, is some-

thing of a superhero in the world of thing of a superhero in the world of 
virology and vaccine development. virology and vaccine development. 
Over the course of his career, he was Over the course of his career, he was 
involved in the development of 40 vac-involved in the development of 40 vac-
cines, including an influenza vaccine cines, including an influenza vaccine 
in 1957 estimated to have prevented in 1957 estimated to have prevented 
hundreds of thousands of deaths.hundreds of thousands of deaths.

One night in 1963, Hilleman’s One night in 1963, Hilleman’s 
daughter Jeryl Lynn awoke. She was daughter Jeryl Lynn awoke. She was 
feeling sick.  Hilleman saw the telltale feeling sick.  Hilleman saw the telltale 
swelling of her salivary glands and swelling of her salivary glands and 
knew she had the mumps. Mumps knew she had the mumps. Mumps 
was a common childhood ailment, and was a common childhood ailment, and 
while most children got mild illness while most children got mild illness 
including the classic swollen cheeks, including the classic swollen cheeks, 
it also caused aseptic meningitis, deaf-it also caused aseptic meningitis, deaf-
ness, and infertility in males. Hilleman ness, and infertility in males. Hilleman 
put Jeryl Lynn back to bed, then drove put Jeryl Lynn back to bed, then drove 
to his lab to retrieve a swab and culture to his lab to retrieve a swab and culture 
media. He returned and awoke young media. He returned and awoke young 
Jeryl to swab her mouth.Jeryl to swab her mouth.

Over the next four years Hilleman Over the next four years Hilleman 
cultured and tested the Jeryl Lynn cultured and tested the Jeryl Lynn 
strain of the mumps virus until it was strain of the mumps virus until it was 
safe enough to administer without the safe enough to administer without the 
risk of illness but still effective in gen-risk of illness but still effective in gen-
erating an immune response against a erating an immune response against a 

normal mumps virus. Jeryl Lynn was normal mumps virus. Jeryl Lynn was 
present when her younger sister Kirst-present when her younger sister Kirst-
en was publicly immunized with the en was publicly immunized with the 
new mumps vaccine as a small child. new mumps vaccine as a small child. 
As a result of Hilleman’s vaccine, the As a result of Hilleman’s vaccine, the 
United States now has only about 200 United States now has only about 200 
cases of mumps per year, compared to cases of mumps per year, compared to 
200,000 per year before the vaccine.200,000 per year before the vaccine.

Back to that COVID-19 vaccine. Back to that COVID-19 vaccine. 
My timeline skepticism was unwar-My timeline skepticism was unwar-
ranted. In December, data published ranted. In December, data published 
on two vaccines using mRNA technol-on two vaccines using mRNA technol-
ogy showed without ambiguity that ogy showed without ambiguity that 
we did have safe, effective vaccines we did have safe, effective vaccines 
just one year from the start of this pan-just one year from the start of this pan-
demic. How so quickly? We can give demic. How so quickly? We can give 
credit to a modern technology being credit to a modern technology being 
ready for this problem and the intel-ready for this problem and the intel-
lectual weight of thousands of scien-lectual weight of thousands of scien-
tists around the world. I think even, tists around the world. I think even, 
the father of modern vaccines himself, the father of modern vaccines himself, 
would be impressed.would be impressed.

Kelly Evans-Hullinger, M.D. is part Kelly Evans-Hullinger, M.D. is part 
of The Prairie Doc® team of and prac-of The Prairie Doc® team of and prac-
tices internal medicine in Brookings, tices internal medicine in Brookings, 
South Dakota. For free and easy ac-South Dakota. For free and easy ac-
cess to the entire Prairie Doc® library, cess to the entire Prairie Doc® library, 
visit www.prairiedoc.org and follow visit www.prairiedoc.org and follow 
Prairie Doc® on Facebook, featur-Prairie Doc® on Facebook, featur-
ing On Call with the Prairie Doc® a ing On Call with the Prairie Doc® a 
medical Q&A show most Thursdays at medical Q&A show most Thursdays at 
7 p.m. central.   7 p.m. central.   

By Lauren Spelt
Tri-County Chamber director

Hello Neighbors!Hello Neighbors!
How about How about 

that cold spell that cold spell 
last week! That last week! That 
was wild and was wild and 
not at all what I not at all what I 
was expecting. was expecting. 
I am just glad I am just glad 
we were able we were able 
to keep power to keep power 
on for the most on for the most 
part. My kinder-part. My kinder-
gartener threw gartener threw 
a fit about going to school today a fit about going to school today 
because she only had a two-day because she only had a two-day 
weekend this time — she thought weekend this time — she thought 
the remote learning days were an the remote learning days were an 
extended weekend. I am grateful extended weekend. I am grateful 
for the schools and that they can go for the schools and that they can go 
back (even if she doesn’t share my back (even if she doesn’t share my 

sentiments). However, we made it sentiments). However, we made it 
through the cold and this warmer through the cold and this warmer 
weather sure is nice! weather sure is nice! 

A shout-out to our repair compa-A shout-out to our repair compa-
nies that have been working very nies that have been working very 
hard to fix burst pipes and whatnot.hard to fix burst pipes and whatnot.

We attended the Grand Open-We attended the Grand Open-
ing Ceremony at Catlett Automo-ing Ceremony at Catlett Automo-
tive NAPA — Herington on Feb-tive NAPA — Herington on Feb-
ruary 12th. If you haven’t had a ruary 12th. If you haven’t had a 
chance to go in there you should chance to go in there you should 
stop by and see the new inventory stop by and see the new inventory 
they carry and have a chat with the they carry and have a chat with the 
friendly employees. friendly employees. 

The Chamber is refreshing the The Chamber is refreshing the 
Welcome Bags given to new resi-Welcome Bags given to new resi-
dents. If you are a standard mem-dents. If you are a standard mem-
ber or above, please bring by any-ber or above, please bring by any-
thing you would like to include, thing you would like to include, 
such as business cards, coupons, such as business cards, coupons, 
menus, promotional items, etc., so menus, promotional items, etc., so 
we can make sure your business is we can make sure your business is 
represented for our new neighbors.represented for our new neighbors.

It’s time to get table topper info It’s time to get table topper info 
to me for March. If you haven’t to me for March. If you haven’t 
contacted me and would like to re-contacted me and would like to re-
ceive a table topper for your busi-ceive a table topper for your busi-
ness, please let me know.ness, please let me know.

We are closely monitoring the We are closely monitoring the 
COVID-19 updates and ask that COVID-19 updates and ask that 
we use phone or email communi-we use phone or email communi-
cation as much as possible, and, cation as much as possible, and, 
when that is not possible, prac-when that is not possible, prac-
tice safe social distancing mea-tice safe social distancing mea-
sures. Masks are required in the sures. Masks are required in the 
building.building.

As always, please reach out to As always, please reach out to 
me if I can help you in anyway, if me if I can help you in anyway, if 
you have a problem or an issue I you have a problem or an issue I 
can help with, or just any way I can can help with, or just any way I can 
help your business day run a little help your business day run a little 
smoother.smoother.

I can be reached at 785-258-I can be reached at 785-258-
2115 or at officeadmin@tricounty-2115 or at officeadmin@tricounty-
cofc.comcofc.com

Have a great week, Tri-County!Have a great week, Tri-County!

Chamber Chatter: Members may 
submit items for welcome bags

Lauren Spelt

Prairie Doc® Perspective: A vaccine story 

Kelly  
Evans-Hullinger

Rev. Connie D. Wooldridge
Chapman United Method-
ist Church

Thy Kingdom Thy Kingdom 
Come…Come…

We stood in We stood in 
the street in front the street in front 
of our home in of our home in 
the wee hours the wee hours 
of the morn-of the morn-
ing watching ing watching 
the smoke and the smoke and 
flames billow-flames billow-
ing up and out ing up and out 
and the water and the water 
pouring in. I was thankful for the fam-pouring in. I was thankful for the fam-
ily gathered safely around me even as ily gathered safely around me even as 
I made mental lists of the contents of I made mental lists of the contents of 
each room.  Today, more than 20 years each room.  Today, more than 20 years 
later, it is not the sorrow or the fear that later, it is not the sorrow or the fear that 

lives on in my memory; it is the people lives on in my memory; it is the people 
who crawled out of their warm beds who crawled out of their warm beds 
to stand there with us. I remember the to stand there with us. I remember the 
family visiting our neighbors on the family visiting our neighbors on the 
corner who went into the smoky soggy corner who went into the smoky soggy 
shell a day later to find all the dishes shell a day later to find all the dishes 
that survived and scrub each one, wrap that survived and scrub each one, wrap 
it, and box it. I remember the church it, and box it. I remember the church 
members who gathered bags of cloth-members who gathered bags of cloth-
ing and bedding and washed load after ing and bedding and washed load after 
load in ®Simple Green until the smell load in ®Simple Green until the smell 
of smoke no longer lingered. I remem-of smoke no longer lingered. I remem-
ber the friends who called to pray with ber the friends who called to pray with 
us and the donations that were given.us and the donations that were given.

This was a highly visible tragedy This was a highly visible tragedy 
and many people noticed and reacted and many people noticed and reacted 
with love and care. We have dealt with with love and care. We have dealt with 
other devastating tragedies that were other devastating tragedies that were 
not so visible and no one gathered not so visible and no one gathered 
beside us or came to carry part of our beside us or came to carry part of our 
burden. We trudged along pretending burden. We trudged along pretending 

all was right in our world even as the all was right in our world even as the 
road crumbled beneath our feet. road crumbled beneath our feet. 

I wonder how often I pass some-I wonder how often I pass some-
one whose world is crumbling with-one whose world is crumbling with-
out notice. It takes great courage and out notice. It takes great courage and 
vulnerability to call attention to one’s vulnerability to call attention to one’s 
own devastation. Many people stare own devastation. Many people stare 
into flames of hidden tragedy wishing into flames of hidden tragedy wishing 
for support and yet afraid how others for support and yet afraid how others 
would react if they knew.would react if they knew.

Today I pray for clearer vision to Today I pray for clearer vision to 
see pain behind the eyes and the ca-see pain behind the eyes and the ca-
pacity listen for the telltale heart cries. pacity listen for the telltale heart cries. 
Lord, teach me to love well and leave Lord, teach me to love well and leave 
judgment to you. I long to be a ves-judgment to you. I long to be a ves-
sel through which your kingdom will sel through which your kingdom will 
come, and your will be done. Amen come, and your will be done. Amen 

Rev. Connie D. WooldridgeRev. Connie D. Wooldridge
pastorconnie@hotmail.compastorconnie@hotmail.com
(785) 922-6563 Church(785) 922-6563 Church
(785) 212-0947Cell(785) 212-0947Cell

Pastor’s Column: Thy kingdom come ...

Connie Wooldridge

www.cofc.com
www.prairiedoc.org
www.mirriam-webster.com
www.dickinsonnewstimes.com


 

the historic integrity of one of the the historic integrity of one of the 
few remaining buildings is impor-few remaining buildings is impor-
tant, Retter said. tant, Retter said. 

“The hangar building itself has “The hangar building itself has 
really beautiful architecture,” he really beautiful architecture,” he 
said. “All of the trusses, and all of said. “All of the trusses, and all of 
the roof structure is solid wood. the roof structure is solid wood. 
We’ve not done anything to change We’ve not done anything to change 
that structure, we basically have that structure, we basically have 
just built within the shell.just built within the shell.

They did have to remove the han-They did have to remove the han-
gar doors; however, and replace gar doors; however, and replace 
them with walls so they could con-them with walls so they could con-
trol the interior temperature.trol the interior temperature.

“But generally speaking, the “But generally speaking, the 
original architecture is intact, and is original architecture is intact, and is 
really amazing to see,” Retter said.really amazing to see,” Retter said.

Although the days of B-29s roar-Although the days of B-29s roar-
ing off the Kansas prairie are long ing off the Kansas prairie are long 
gone, the airport is still used for gone, the airport is still used for 
private planes and military training. private planes and military training. 
Retter said one day a distributor Retter said one day a distributor 
was visiting from New Jersey when was visiting from New Jersey when 
all of a sudden a Chinook hovered all of a sudden a Chinook hovered 
next to the plant and soldiers shim-next to the plant and soldiers shim-
mied down the rope.mied down the rope.

“We had to explain that they do “We had to explain that they do 
missions out there all the time but missions out there all the time but 
yeah, it’s kind of neat being close to yeah, it’s kind of neat being close to 
a military base,” Retter said. a military base,” Retter said. 

It also brings a sense of authentic-It also brings a sense of authentic-
ity to the way history ties into the ity to the way history ties into the 
present day activities at the airfield present day activities at the airfield 
— military and civilian.— military and civilian.

“Our product ... is very Ameri-“Our product ... is very Ameri-
can,” Retter said. “As a domestic can,” Retter said. “As a domestic 
producer of custom cut limestone producer of custom cut limestone 
and other products from Kansas, and other products from Kansas, 
it’s meaningful that there’s a his-it’s meaningful that there’s a his-
tory, steeped in tradition. It fits with tory, steeped in tradition. It fits with 
our pride and our brand — that’s a our pride and our brand — that’s a 
benefit of being located here.benefit of being located here.

Worldwide exportsWorldwide exports
U.S. Stone began in 2001, but has U.S. Stone began in 2001, but has 

roots in the 1930s, Retter said.roots in the 1930s, Retter said.
Brent Bayer who owns U.S. Stone Brent Bayer who owns U.S. Stone 

with Kent Barnow had formerly run with Kent Barnow had formerly run 
Bayer stone. In 2007 U.S. Stone ac-Bayer stone. In 2007 U.S. Stone ac-
quired the assets of Bayer Stone. quired the assets of Bayer Stone. 
Fast forward a few years to 2013 Fast forward a few years to 2013 
when they set out to broaden the when they set out to broaden the 
scope of the company.scope of the company.

“(We wanted to) make (develop-“(We wanted to) make (develop-
ees) more aware of the diversity of ees) more aware of the diversity of 
the limestone resource in Kansas the limestone resource in Kansas 
and the very beautiful stone that and the very beautiful stone that 
we’re fortunate to quarry here,” he we’re fortunate to quarry here,” he 
said.said.

When U.S. Stone started, they When U.S. Stone started, they 
had about 10 to 15 employees and had about 10 to 15 employees and 
a handful of machines.a handful of machines.

“We kind of pieced together a “We kind of pieced together a 
plant with the appropriate products plant with the appropriate products 
to make custom cut stone and split-to make custom cut stone and split-
face stone and veneer,” he said. face stone and veneer,” he said. 

Their modest start has blossomed Their modest start has blossomed 
into an international company with into an international company with 
more than 100 employees, most of more than 100 employees, most of 
whom work out of Herington.whom work out of Herington.

“We’ve benefited very much from “We’ve benefited very much from 
the fact that they are great, hard the fact that they are great, hard 
working people in this region, but working people in this region, but 
also great limestone resources in also great limestone resources in 

the southeast portion of Kansas,” he the southeast portion of Kansas,” he 
said. “Those resources were com-said. “Those resources were com-
monly used around this area, but the monly used around this area, but the 
world didn’t know about them.”world didn’t know about them.”

The world is learning though.The world is learning though.
U.S. Stone has cut stone for proj-U.S. Stone has cut stone for proj-

ects across America and the globe ects across America and the globe 
to include in Mexico, Canada and to include in Mexico, Canada and 
the Cayman Islands.the Cayman Islands.

“We just finished a project in “We just finished a project in 
Puerto Rico,” he said. “Word has Puerto Rico,” he said. “Word has 
traveled fast and thanks to the qual-traveled fast and thanks to the qual-
ity of employees that we’re fortu-ity of employees that we’re fortu-
nate to have and the work ethic that nate to have and the work ethic that 
is present in the region we’ve been is present in the region we’ve been 
able to grow and prosper, even dur-able to grow and prosper, even dur-
ing the pandemic.”ing the pandemic.”

From the plant outside of Her-From the plant outside of Her-
ington, came the stone used in the ington, came the stone used in the 
new Apple campus in Cupertino, new Apple campus in Cupertino, 
California and the Tennessee California and the Tennessee 
State Museum in Nashville. They State Museum in Nashville. They 
are in the process of supplying are in the process of supplying 
stone for a Microsoft building stone for a Microsoft building 
and the York Avenue skyscraper and the York Avenue skyscraper 
in New York City.in New York City.

The workThe work
In layman’s terms they “make In layman’s terms they “make 

little rocks out of big rocks,” Ret-little rocks out of big rocks,” Ret-
ter said.ter said.

“We take giant, monolithic blocks “We take giant, monolithic blocks 
of limestone that were deposited of limestone that were deposited 
millions of years ago, in a sedi-millions of years ago, in a sedi-
mentary environment when Kansas mentary environment when Kansas 
was an ocean floor, and we process was an ocean floor, and we process 
those blocks into anything from those blocks into anything from 
everyday split face stone that you everyday split face stone that you 
see on houses all over the region, see on houses all over the region, 
to very, very custom hand-carved to very, very custom hand-carved 
or detailed pieces that you see on or detailed pieces that you see on 

buildings in New York, in LA, you buildings in New York, in LA, you 
name it.”name it.”

At one end of the operation, crew At one end of the operation, crew 
spend about nine months a year in spend about nine months a year in 
the quarries. They’ll bring up to the quarries. They’ll bring up to 
100 truckloads of limestone blocks, 100 truckloads of limestone blocks, 
or about 2,300 tons, to the plant ev-or about 2,300 tons, to the plant ev-
ery week, he said. ery week, he said. 

At the other end, draftsmen and At the other end, draftsmen and 
engineers are in the office creating engineers are in the office creating 
the drawings to show potential cli-the drawings to show potential cli-
ent’s how their idea can see fruition, ent’s how their idea can see fruition, 
and bidding on those projects. The and bidding on those projects. The 
two ends meet in the middle when two ends meet in the middle when 
U.S. Stone wins a bid.U.S. Stone wins a bid.

“We then custom fabricate the “We then custom fabricate the 
stone based on those drawings and stone based on those drawings and 
send them a setting drawing with send them a setting drawing with 
their shipment to show them ex-their shipment to show them ex-
actly how to install it into the build-actly how to install it into the build-
ing,” he said. ing,” he said. 

From start to finish, the success From start to finish, the success 
of each project is a testament to the of each project is a testament to the 
employees and the manner in which employees and the manner in which 
the company approaches employee the company approaches employee 
relationships.relationships.

“Give them the tools they need, “Give them the tools they need, 
and get out of their way,” Retter and get out of their way,” Retter 
said. “The owners of the company said. “The owners of the company 
are very engaged in that type of are very engaged in that type of 
mindset, and are very open to say-mindset, and are very open to say-
ing things like, ‘This is how we do ing things like, ‘This is how we do 
it today but if you as an employee, it today but if you as an employee, 
have a better way, don’t ask, just do have a better way, don’t ask, just do 
it.’ And that’s really been our mo-it.’ And that’s really been our mo-
dus operandi.”dus operandi.”

It is also what helps them contin-It is also what helps them contin-
ue to grow. Retter said they are hir-ue to grow. Retter said they are hir-
ing for seven roles within the com-ing for seven roles within the com-
pany and always looking for bright, pany and always looking for bright, 
energetic people to join the team.energetic people to join the team.
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OPINION

By Frank J. Buchman 
DCNT columnist

  
“That heifer has no maternal in-“That heifer has no maternal in-

stinct, no common sense whatso-stinct, no common sense whatso-
ever.” ever.” 

The herdsman made similar com-The herdsman made similar com-
ments numerous times during recent ments numerous times during recent 
calving situations. calving situations. 

There’s ample timber protection There’s ample timber protection 
in the draws completely out of the in the draws completely out of the 
subzero storms. Yet when a cow subzero storms. Yet when a cow 
starts birthing on a barren hill in a starts birthing on a barren hill in a 
strong north wind it’s completely strong north wind it’s completely 
illogical. illogical. 

Chances of calf survival are sharp-Chances of calf survival are sharp-
ly reduced in such severe conditions. ly reduced in such severe conditions. 
Problems increase more when a heif-Problems increase more when a heif-
er drops her calf and immediately er drops her calf and immediately 
turns away eating hay. turns away eating hay. 

A newborn coming out of mom-A newborn coming out of mom-
ma’s warm inside to the frigid cold ma’s warm inside to the frigid cold 
pasture must be cared for or it’ll pasture must be cared for or it’ll 
freeze. Even calves with highly ma-freeze. Even calves with highly ma-
ternal mothers providing the utmost ternal mothers providing the utmost 
attention had frozen ears, tails and attention had frozen ears, tails and 
feet last week. feet last week. 

Certain cattle bloodlines are pro-Certain cattle bloodlines are pro-
moted for their maternal instincts. moted for their maternal instincts. 
Naturally the cows are supposed to Naturally the cows are supposed to 
know how and want to care for their know how and want to care for their 
babies in the best ways possible. babies in the best ways possible. 

Still when the time comes Mother Still when the time comes Mother 
Nature plays havoc on brainpower of Nature plays havoc on brainpower of 
certain young bovine females. Giv-certain young bovine females. Giv-
ing birth is an entirely new experi-ing birth is an entirely new experi-
ence they’ve never had before and ence they’ve never had before and 

first timers often just don’t know first timers often just don’t know 
what to do. what to do. 

Continuing days of very cold tem-Continuing days of very cold tem-
peratures, limited access to open wa-peratures, limited access to open wa-
ter and consuming enough warming ter and consuming enough warming 
feedstuff add to the predicament. feedstuff add to the predicament. 

In such bad weather, a cow with In such bad weather, a cow with 
mothering ability finds as warm a mothering ability finds as warm a 
place as possible to calve with pro-place as possible to calve with pro-
tection from the elements. Upon tection from the elements. Upon 
giving birth hopefully without prob-giving birth hopefully without prob-
lems, the cow must do her best to lems, the cow must do her best to 
warm the newborn. warm the newborn. 

That’s nuzzling, licking, encourag-That’s nuzzling, licking, encourag-
ing the baby to stand and get warm ing the baby to stand and get warm 
colostrum in the first milk mother has colostrum in the first milk mother has 
to offer. With such a start, chances of to offer. With such a start, chances of 
calve survival are greatly enhanced. calve survival are greatly enhanced. 

Calf heifers require more attention Calf heifers require more attention 
than older cows. Limited housing than older cows. Limited housing 
conditions sometimes prevent giving conditions sometimes prevent giving 
adequate care, but close inspection adequate care, but close inspection 
of those near birthing is essential.  of those near birthing is essential.  

When the time comes, it’s best to When the time comes, it’s best to 
get a heifer inside and let her advance get a heifer inside and let her advance 
at her own pace. However, there’s a at her own pace. However, there’s a 
fine line to know when to let nature fine line to know when to let nature 
work or for man to step in and help. work or for man to step in and help. 

Anything imaginable and more Anything imaginable and more 
can happen at birthing time and as-can happen at birthing time and as-
sistance can be from none to very sistance can be from none to very 
complex. Being a cow-calf manager complex. Being a cow-calf manager 
isn’t always a romantic life. isn’t always a romantic life. 

Reminded of Deuteronomy 7:14: Reminded of Deuteronomy 7:14: 
“He’ll bless the calves from your “He’ll bless the calves from your 
herds and get rid of their sickness herds and get rid of their sickness 
and evil afflictions.”  and evil afflictions.”  

A Cowboy’s Faith: Cows 
need motherly impulseShelley  Plett

DCNT columnist

“You’ll never get anywhere if “You’ll never get anywhere if 
you go about you go about 
what-iffing like what-iffing like 
that.” ~ Roald that.” ~ Roald 
DahlDahl

In early 2012 I In early 2012 I 
wrote a column wrote a column 
about turning about turning 
40. The last line 40. The last line 
read, “40? Bring read, “40? Bring 
it on. At least it on. At least 
it’s not 50.”it’s not 50.”

Today, as I Today, as I 
write this and after verifying the write this and after verifying the 
math, I have just a few more steps math, I have just a few more steps 
plus a year before I can say, “as plus a year before I can say, “as 
least it’s not 60.”least it’s not 60.”

As Michael Scott so eloquently As Michael Scott so eloquently 
stated, “Well, well, well. How the stated, “Well, well, well. How the 
turn tables.” (Shout out, Office turn tables.” (Shout out, Office 
fans.)fans.)

Just when you think you’re ahead Just when you think you’re ahead 
of the game, it’s ten years later and of the game, it’s ten years later and 
you’re rewriting the rules for per-you’re rewriting the rules for per-
sonal convenience. As it should be. sonal convenience. As it should be. 

It’s not the being ahead that mat-It’s not the being ahead that mat-
ters to me, it’s the writing of the ters to me, it’s the writing of the 
rules. Something I’m letting myself rules. Something I’m letting myself 
take pride in. take pride in. 

The past few months were an ex-The past few months were an ex-
periment of sorts for me as I left a periment of sorts for me as I left a 
familiar job to try something new. familiar job to try something new. 
It was a shakeup in my daily rou-It was a shakeup in my daily rou-
tine and took me, as is often recom-tine and took me, as is often recom-

mended, out of my comfort zone. mended, out of my comfort zone. 
Does anyone else notice, when en-Does anyone else notice, when en-
tering an unfamiliar situation, how tering an unfamiliar situation, how 
“old reliables” float their way to the “old reliables” float their way to the 
top and bring you back to center just top and bring you back to center just 
when you need it? I hope that you when you need it? I hope that you 
do. Grounding things like a friend do. Grounding things like a friend 
who spills out the right words or who spills out the right words or 
that one song from that one time. that one song from that one time. 
Even just the perfect mug (Is that Even just the perfect mug (Is that 
just me?) or a dog that reminds you just me?) or a dog that reminds you 
you’re the absolute bomb. (I know you’re the absolute bomb. (I know 
that’s not just me.)that’s not just me.)

I have learned to notice—really I have learned to notice—really 
notice—how special these routine notice—how special these routine 
things are. This is, by far, one of things are. This is, by far, one of 
the best things about time and ex-the best things about time and ex-
periences. Paying the right kind of periences. Paying the right kind of 
attention. Podcaster Emily P. Free-attention. Podcaster Emily P. Free-
man said “We have to pay attention man said “We have to pay attention 
to what makes us come alive and to what makes us come alive and 
in what has the capacity to shut us in what has the capacity to shut us 
down.”down.”

I think in our guts we all have I think in our guts we all have 
some inkling of what shuts us some inkling of what shuts us 
down. Or wakes us up. It’s just hard down. Or wakes us up. It’s just hard 
to pinpoint until we do “not that to pinpoint until we do “not that 
thing.” I watch my adult daughter thing.” I watch my adult daughter 
maneuvering her life plan, chasing maneuvering her life plan, chasing 
what she hopes will make her come what she hopes will make her come 
alive and I find myself feeling two alive and I find myself feeling two 
things. Envy and relief. Actually things. Envy and relief. Actually 
three things. Envy and relief and three things. Envy and relief and 
confidence.confidence.

Envy is a strong word, but still Envy is a strong word, but still 
true. I envy her blank slate, her mas-true. I envy her blank slate, her mas-
sive potential and the choices she sive potential and the choices she 

has available. The relief, strangely has available. The relief, strangely 
enough, comes from not being enough, comes from not being 
twenty-something with a blank twenty-something with a blank 
slate. I can’t completely explain slate. I can’t completely explain 
that paradox. The confidence piece that paradox. The confidence piece 
factors in for her, even as I’m in the factors in for her, even as I’m in the 
eye of anxiety and worry that par-eye of anxiety and worry that par-
enting brings. I have the luxury of enting brings. I have the luxury of 
knowing that (nearly) any decision knowing that (nearly) any decision 
she makes now can be adjusted, al-she makes now can be adjusted, al-
tered or even undone as she figures tered or even undone as she figures 
things out. She’s going to be ok.things out. She’s going to be ok.

In this most recent experiment In this most recent experiment 
of trial and error, I turned to my of trial and error, I turned to my 
“old reliables” more than once. “old reliables” more than once. 
By trying to practice what I over-By trying to practice what I over-
preach, following my gut, I went preach, following my gut, I went 
on through until I knew what I on through until I knew what I 
needed to know. This is some-needed to know. This is some-
thing we do over and over and thing we do over and over and 
over again. Twenty-two, forty-over again. Twenty-two, forty-
nine, and I’m assuming sixty-five nine, and I’m assuming sixty-five 
or eighty-seven, it doesn’t mat-or eighty-seven, it doesn’t mat-
ter. “New” will come in whatever ter. “New” will come in whatever 
form it takes this time. The tables form it takes this time. The tables 
will turn. The old reliables will will turn. The old reliables will 
rise. If we pay attention, the next rise. If we pay attention, the next 
new experiment will appear. And new experiment will appear. And 
if we decide to say “bring it on,” if we decide to say “bring it on,” 
maybe we’ll mean it. maybe we’ll mean it. 

Shelley Plett is a columnist and Shelley Plett is a columnist and 
designer from central Kansas. She designer from central Kansas. She 
prefers all things print and those prefers all things print and those 
with paws. Her column, Parts with paws. Her column, Parts 
of Speech, has been publishing of Speech, has been publishing 
since May of 2005. Shelley can be since May of 2005. Shelley can be 
reached at shellplett@gmail.comreached at shellplett@gmail.com

Parts of Speech: Bring it on ...

 COMMISSIONERS, TRUSTEES, CITIZENS….

WAKE-UP!!!!
There’s a push, movement, underway to steal our hospital. YES, 

have the City actually, just simply, GIVE IT AWAY.  A friendly 

report in the DCN-T quotes Mayor Urbanek…”The dissolution 

of the partnership is a welcome move.”.  “I think it’s an exciting 

opportunity.”.  “I’m really thankful and grateful that the hospital 

is pushing forward what they feel is in their best interest and 

what’s in the best interest of the community.”. Madame Mayor…..

don’t you get it? It is not the “hospital” pushing forward. It’s CEO 

Schmedemann and CFO Coffey. Where do you think the idea of 

giving our hospital away come from? It’s not a “partnership”. The 

City of Herington owns the hospital! Lock, stock & barrel! YES, it 

is an “exciting opportunity”. BUT ONLY for CEO Schemedemann 

and CFO Coffey. NOT the City. You “welcome” the “move” to give 

away one of Herington’s most valuable assets? Are you serious? The 

ONLY reason CEO Schmedemann and CFO Coffey tried to get the 

City Commission  to establish  a “Public Building Commission” and 

an “amendment to the Charter Ordinances” was to give them more 

power. The power to spend millions of dollars fon an unnecessary 

new hospital building, make the Hillsboro Clinic legal and cement 

their control over every function of our hospital. Of course CEO 

Schmedemann and CFO Coffey are presenting a dynamic “picture”  

to The Board of Trustees , the City Commission and the public 

which supports their claim that Herington giving away our hospital 

is in the hospital’s and community’s best interest. The Trustees and 

Commissioners and general public are being deceived. If anyone 

wants to know the WHOLE TRUTH, just ask outside professionals 

about the public comments and management history of the CEO 

and CFO. You might be surprised. You might be shocked. Madame 

Mayor, Commissioners, Board of Trustees, citizens, there is more 

than one  LEGITIMATE OFFER (not the Schmedemann and Coffey 

give-away) that would solve all of our hospital’s problems  and 

actually be in the best interest of our hospital and the community and 

actually generate revenue for the City of Herington? If you want to 

know the TRUTH……FACTS……contact………..

The Herington Improvement Association

(a not-for-profit Kansas corporation)
Email: herington.info@gmail.com

Phone: 785-268-3218

(Paid Advertisement)

(Paid Advertisement)

Signup for Your COVID Vaccination!

Kay’s Pharmacy is now collecting information 

for those that wish to sign up to receive the 

COVID vaccine when it becomes

available to our pharmacy.

Visit this HIPAA compliant site and complete the form.

If you have any questions,

please feel free to reach out to us!”

https://hipaa.jotform.com/210125540690143

Kay’s Pharmacy
785-258-3703

kayspharmacy@gmail.com

2 West Main, Herington, KS 67449

Stone: Cont. from P. 1

Shelley Plett

From the handworking part of the U.S. Stone plant, just outside of From the handworking part of the U.S. Stone plant, just outside of 
Herington, stone quarried in Kansas is worked to client specifica-Herington, stone quarried in Kansas is worked to client specifica-
tions and used in buildings around the world. (Courtesy photo) tions and used in buildings around the world. (Courtesy photo) 

https://hipaa.jotform.com/210125540690143


 

Thanks to our sponsors the Thanks to our sponsors the 
Dickinson County News-Dickinson County News-
Times will offer a new Times will offer a new 
puzzle to each edition. puzzle to each edition. 
We will rotate a different We will rotate a different 
type of puzzle every week.type of puzzle every week.

Week 1: SudokuWeek 1: Sudoku
Week 2: CrosswordWeek 2: Crossword
Week 3: Word searchWeek 3: Word search
Week 4: CryptogramWeek 4: Cryptogram

When there is a fifth week When there is a fifth week 
in the month that puzzle in the month that puzzle 
will be chosen at random.will be chosen at random.
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YOUTH

Staff Report

Chapman Elementary School has Chapman Elementary School has 
five winners of the annual Conser-five winners of the annual Conser-
vation District poster, limerick, and vation District poster, limerick, and 
essay contest.essay contest.

Winners will receive a certificate Winners will receive a certificate 
and a tee shirt.The first place winner in and a tee shirt.The first place winner in 
the poster and limerick contest in each the poster and limerick contest in each 
age category, and the first and second age category, and the first and second 
place limerick entries are entered in place limerick entries are entered in 
the state-wide contest. Winners from the state-wide contest. Winners from 
Chapman were Lullaby Swenson, Chapman were Lullaby Swenson, 
second grade; and fifth graders Anna second grade; and fifth graders Anna 
Martinez, Caylor Clark, Simon Soles, Martinez, Caylor Clark, Simon Soles, 
Jacob VanMeter.Jacob VanMeter.

BETTER BUSINESS Bureau BETTER BUSINESS Bureau 
Student of Integrity Awards. Student of Integrity Awards. 
$2,000 Scholarships. For Kansas $2,000 Scholarships. For Kansas 
Plains High School Seniors. Ap-Plains High School Seniors. Ap-
plication Deadline 3-12-21. Info plication Deadline 3-12-21. Info 
at bbb.org/kansas-plains, or 800-at bbb.org/kansas-plains, or 800-
649-6814 #8526.649-6814 #8526.

Help Wanted/Truck DriverHelp Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring Class Convoy Systems is hiring Class 

A drivers to run from Kansas City A drivers to run from Kansas City 
to the west coast. Home Weekly! to the west coast. Home Weekly! 
Great Benefits! www.convoysys-Great Benefits! www.convoysys-
tems.com Call Tina ext. 301 or tems.com Call Tina ext. 301 or 
Lori ext. 303, 1-800-926-6869.Lori ext. 303, 1-800-926-6869.

MiscMisc..
BATH & SHOWER UP-BATH & SHOWER UP-

DATES in as little as ONE DAY! DATES in as little as ONE DAY! 
Affordable prices - No payments Affordable prices - No payments 
for 18 months!  Lifetime war-for 18 months!  Lifetime war-
ranty & professional installs. Se-ranty & professional installs. Se-
nior & Military Discounts avail-nior & Military Discounts avail-
able.  Call: 844-980-0025 able.  Call: 844-980-0025 

MiscMisc..
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k ARE YOU BEHIND $10k 

OR MORE ON YOUR TAXES? OR MORE ON YOUR TAXES? 
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & Stop wage & bank levies, liens & 
audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. 
Call 855-462-2769Call 855-462-2769

MiscMisc..
DONATE YOUR CAR TO DONATE YOUR CAR TO 

CHARITY.  Receive maximum CHARITY.  Receive maximum 
value of write off for your taxes.  value of write off for your taxes.  
Running or not!  All conditions Running or not!  All conditions 
accepted.  Free pickup.  Call for accepted.  Free pickup.  Call for 
details. 844-268-9386details. 844-268-9386

MiscMisc..
Lowest Prices on Health Insur-Lowest Prices on Health Insur-

ance. We have the best rates from ance. We have the best rates from 
top companies! Call Now! 855-top companies! Call Now! 855-
656-6792.656-6792.

MiscMisc..
ATTENTION MEDICARE ATTENTION MEDICARE 

RECIPIENTS!  Save your mon-RECIPIENTS!  Save your mon-
ey on your Medicare supplement ey on your Medicare supplement 
plan. FREE QUOTES from top plan. FREE QUOTES from top 
providers. Excellent coverage. providers. Excellent coverage. 
Call for a no obligation quote to Call for a no obligation quote to 
see how much you can save! 855-see how much you can save! 855-
587-1299587-1299

Misc.Misc.
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 

Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo 
with 190 channels and 3 months with 190 channels and 3 months 
free premium movie channels! free premium movie channels! 
Free next day installation! Call Free next day installation! Call 
316-223-4415316-223-4415

  MiscMisc..
Get A-Rated Dental Insur-Get A-Rated Dental Insur-

ance starting at around $1 PER ance starting at around $1 PER 
DAY! Save 25% on Enrollment DAY! Save 25% on Enrollment 
Now! No Waiting Periods. 200k+ Now! No Waiting Periods. 200k+ 
Providers Nationwide. Everyone Providers Nationwide. Everyone 
is Accepted! Call 785-329-9747 is Accepted! Call 785-329-9747 
(M-F 9-5 ET)(M-F 9-5 ET)

  MiscMisc..
BATHROOM RENOVA-BATHROOM RENOVA-

TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY up-TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY up-
dates!  We specialize in safe dates!  We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no slip floor-bathing. Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a ing & seated showers.  Call for a 
free in-home consultation:  855-free in-home consultation:  855-
382-1221382-1221

  MiscMisc..
Medical Billing & Coding Medical Billing & Coding 

Training. New Students Only. Call Training. New Students Only. Call 
& Press 1. 100% online courses. & Press 1. 100% online courses. 
Financial Aid Available for those Financial Aid Available for those 
who qualify.  Call 888-918-9985who qualify.  Call 888-918-9985

  MiscMisc..
Recently diagnosed with Recently diagnosed with 

LUNG CANCER and 60+ years LUNG CANCER and 60+ years 
old? Call now! You and your old? Call now! You and your 
family may be entitled to a SIG-family may be entitled to a SIG-
NIFICANT CASH AWARD. NIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 866-327-2721 today. Free Call 866-327-2721 today. Free 
Consultation. No Risk.Consultation. No Risk.

  MiscMisc..
NEW AUTHORS WANT-NEW AUTHORS WANT-

ED!  Page Publishing will help ED!  Page Publishing will help 
you self-publish your own you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submis-book. FREE author submis-
sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why 
wait?  Call now: 855-939-2090wait?  Call now: 855-939-2090

martinbeckercarlson.com

Proudly 
serving
Dickinson 
County

Martin-Becker-Carlson

Danner

Londeen-Overlease

Funeral Homes

BY SUSAN MUELLER
Contributing Writer

Phone-a-Thon fundraiser setPhone-a-Thon fundraiser set
The annual Dickinson County The annual Dickinson County 

4-H Phone-a-Thon is planned 4-H Phone-a-Thon is planned 
for 6 until 8 p.m. on March 2 for 6 until 8 p.m. on March 2 
and 3. and 3. 

All funds raised through the All funds raised through the 
event benefit the Dickinson event benefit the Dickinson 
County 4-H Foundation, which County 4-H Foundation, which 
uses funds to offer camp schol-uses funds to offer camp schol-
arships, community service arships, community service 
grants, sponsorships to attend grants, sponsorships to attend 
state and national events and to state and national events and to 
assist with other 4-H events and assist with other 4-H events and 
activities. activities. 

Volunteer 4-H members will Volunteer 4-H members will 
call 4-H alumni and other 4-H call 4-H alumni and other 4-H 
supporters seeking donations to supporters seeking donations to 
assist the county 4-H program. assist the county 4-H program. 

Anyone wanting to offer fi-Anyone wanting to offer fi-
nancial or other types of support nancial or other types of support 
may call the Extension office at may call the Extension office at 
785-263-2001.  785-263-2001.  

Clubs plan clean-up activities Clubs plan clean-up activities 
at fair groundsat fair grounds

ABILENE — Dickinson Coun-ABILENE — Dickinson Coun-
ty 4-H Clubs are scheduled to as-ty 4-H Clubs are scheduled to as-
sist with clean-up activities March sist with clean-up activities March 
15 at the Central Kansas Free Fair 15 at the Central Kansas Free Fair 
grounds in Abilene. Activities will grounds in Abilene. Activities will 
begin at 2 p.m.begin at 2 p.m.

All those planning to partici-All those planning to partici-
pate are asked to register on-line pate are asked to register on-line 
with the extension office prior to with the extension office prior to 
March 8. March 8. 

Participants are asked to take Participants are asked to take 
tools, such as rakes or shovels and tools, such as rakes or shovels and 
work gloves. work gloves. 

Masks are required when indi-Masks are required when indi-
viduals are not able to maintain viduals are not able to maintain 
social distance. social distance. 

Detroit Ramber 4-H’ers focus Detroit Ramber 4-H’ers focus 
on communicationon communication

BY BENTLEY STRICKLAND
4-H Club Reporter

DETROIT — Communication DETROIT — Communication 
is important for school, rela-is important for school, rela-
tionships, jobs and many more tionships, jobs and many more 
responsibilities. The Detroit responsibilities. The Detroit 
Ramblers 4-H Club members Ramblers 4-H Club members 
practiced communication during practiced communication during 
the Feb. 8 meeting.the Feb. 8 meeting.

The meeting over Zoom was a The meeting over Zoom was a 
little different since the parents little different since the parents 
took over the meeting. took over the meeting. 

Jenny Elliot called the meet-Jenny Elliot called the meet-
ing to order and led the club in ing to order and led the club in 
the 4-H Pledge and the Pledge the 4-H Pledge and the Pledge 
of Allegiance. of Allegiance. 

Roll call was “What career are Roll call was “What career are 
you interested in?” you interested in?” 

Joyclen Randle and Jenny El-Joyclen Randle and Jenny El-
liot led the club in singing “Hap-liot led the club in singing “Hap-
py Birthday” to Kaesen Phillips. py Birthday” to Kaesen Phillips. 

Emily Steele gave the treasur-Emily Steele gave the treasur-
ers report. Natalie Strickland ers report. Natalie Strickland 
gave the reporters report. gave the reporters report. 

Angela Holt reminded mem-Angela Holt reminded mem-
bers to make sure when work-bers to make sure when work-
ing on record books to set lead-ing on record books to set lead-
ership goals and citizenships ership goals and citizenships 
goals. The club still plans to do goals. The club still plans to do 
talks even through zoom. talks even through zoom. 

Kimmy Phillips gave the De-Kimmy Phillips gave the De-
troit Ramblers safety tips on troit Ramblers safety tips on 
sledding. For the program, Eyler sledding. For the program, Eyler 
Holt and Layton Randle talked Holt and Layton Randle talked 

to the club about communica-to the club about communica-
tion. As a club, members did a tion. As a club, members did a 
communication exercise using communication exercise using 
directions to draw shapes on pa-directions to draw shapes on pa-
per. Communication taught the per. Communication taught the 
club about how important listen-club about how important listen-
ing skills are. ing skills are. 

One of the exercises was: One of the exercises was: 
draw a rectangle going vertical draw a rectangle going vertical 
on a piece of paper. Next draw on a piece of paper. Next draw 
three circles on top of each other three circles on top of each other 
in the middle of the rectangle, in the middle of the rectangle, 
then draw a triangle on top of a then draw a triangle on top of a 
rectangle. rectangle. 

Next, draw two triangles on Next, draw two triangles on 
the side of the rectangle point-the side of the rectangle point-
ing outwards and then after that, ing outwards and then after that, 
draw a star on the side of the tri-draw a star on the side of the tri-
angle a little way out. angle a little way out. 

Finally, draw another star on Finally, draw another star on 
the top right corner. Now take the top right corner. Now take 
a look at the drawing. If direc-a look at the drawing. If direc-
tions were followed, it should tions were followed, it should 
resemble a rocket. Eyler Holt resemble a rocket. Eyler Holt 
also gave the club instructions also gave the club instructions 
for a butterfly. for a butterfly. 

The club adjourned the meet-The club adjourned the meet-
ing with the club motto ‘To ing with the club motto ‘To 
Make the Best Better.” Make the Best Better.” 

For recreation Angela Holt For recreation Angela Holt 
hosted an online escape room hosted an online escape room 
called Attack of the Zombie called Attack of the Zombie 
Cows where 4-Hers had to find Cows where 4-Hers had to find 
the cure by answering questions the cure by answering questions 
with clues. with clues. 

The next meeting will be The next meeting will be 
March 8 on Zoom.March 8 on Zoom.

Club learns about Spring  Club learns about Spring  
livestock showslivestock shows

BY ETHAN HALL
4-H Club Reporter

WOODBINE — The Jolly WOODBINE — The Jolly 
Jayhawkers 4-H Club learned Jayhawkers 4-H Club learned 
there will be county spring live-there will be county spring live-
stock shows during its monthly stock shows during its monthly 
meeting on Feb. 14 over Zoom. meeting on Feb. 14 over Zoom. 
Carleigh Abeldt provided the Carleigh Abeldt provided the 
update. update. 

Led by president Makenzie Led by president Makenzie 
Hall, 11 members, two Clo-Hall, 11 members, two Clo-
verbuds, and two leaders were verbuds, and two leaders were 
logged on for the meeting. Ev-logged on for the meeting. Ev-
eryone answered the Roll Call eryone answered the Roll Call 
which was “Roses are red, vio-which was “Roses are red, vio-
lets are blue, my favorite part of lets are blue, my favorite part of 
4-H is....?”. 4-H is....?”. 

Chairman of the Sunshine Chairman of the Sunshine 
Bag Committee, Max Dixon Bag Committee, Max Dixon 
said he had no update. The 4-H said he had no update. The 4-H 
Basketball tournament has been Basketball tournament has been 
postponed until further notice. postponed until further notice. 

For business, members ap-For business, members ap-
proved a motion to donate $25 proved a motion to donate $25 
to the Wild Bill Hickok swine, to the Wild Bill Hickok swine, 
sheep and goat spring livestock sheep and goat spring livestock 
shows.shows.

Also, members voted to give a Also, members voted to give a 
$35 scholarship to all Jolly Jay-$35 scholarship to all Jolly Jay-
hawker members going to camp hawker members going to camp 
this year. this year. 

For the program, Max Dix-For the program, Max Dix-
on did a talk about Nerf guns. on did a talk about Nerf guns. 
Charlotte Laughlin showed how Charlotte Laughlin showed how 
to make pineapple string art. to make pineapple string art. 
Adeline Laughlin showed how Adeline Laughlin showed how 
to get pigs ready for a show. to get pigs ready for a show. 

The next meeting will be held The next meeting will be held 
March 14. It will be held over March 14. It will be held over 
Zoom unless the county ap-Zoom unless the county ap-
proves meeting in person.proves meeting in person.

CHAPMAN VALLEY MANOR a non-profit community 
owned 40 bed facility in Chapman would like for you to come 
join our caring family. We are looking to fill FULL TIME 
EVENING SHIFT CNAs/CMAs positions and EVENING 
SHIFT DIETARY AIDE/COOK. We offer competitive 
wages. We are offering a $600 sign on bonus. Applications 
can be printed off our website www.chapmanvalleymanor.org 
or please email christyloy@chapmanvalleymanor.org and I 
would be happy to email you an application.

WANTED: FT CNAs/CMAs

& DIETARY AIDE/COOK

$600 SIGN ON BONUS

Classified

General Public

Transportation

BUS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$1.50 One Way   $3 Round Trip  

CALL (785) 258-2956
Curb to Curb Service 

Wheelchair Accessible

First Come, First Serve

Supported by KDOT, City of Herington, 

Fares and General Donations

Mark Gavin, left, was named homecoming king and Allie Martin, Mark Gavin, left, was named homecoming king and Allie Martin, 
homecoming queen, Friday evening at Hope High School. Both are homecoming queen, Friday evening at Hope High School. Both are 
seniors. He is the son of seniors. He is the son of Carl and Ruth Gavin, while she is the daughter Carl and Ruth Gavin, while she is the daughter 
of Michael and Kelli Martin. (Courtesy Photo)of Michael and Kelli Martin. (Courtesy Photo)

Hope High crowns royalty

County 4-H newsCounty 4-H news

Chapman students 
place in contest

1-866-416-5178 MKT-P0108
© 2020 Inogen, Inc. 

All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel

Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to refi ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. The INOGEN 

ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide unparalleled freedom 

for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically proven for stationary and 

portable use, during the day and at night, and can go virtually anywhere — even 

on most airlines.  Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

Reclaim Your Freedom And 
Independence NOW!

www.bbb.org/kansas-plains
www.tems.com
www.dickinsonnewstimes.com
www.chapmanvalleymanor.org
www.martinbeckercarlson.com
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BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUTOMOBILE SERVICES

HVAC

CHURCH

St. Michael
Catholic Church

210 E. 6th St. • Chapman

Saturday Mass at 5 p.m.

Sunday Mass at 10 a.m.

Fr. John Wolesky

Marita Campbell, 

Parish Life Coordinator

785-922-6509

smichael-chapman@sbcglobal.net

www.smchapmanparish.org

Herington Heating,

Air Conditioning,

Plumbing & Appliances
110 E. Main, Herington

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Serving the  Tri-County 

Area Since 1984

Providing you 

comfort all

year round!

(785) 258-3355
Robert L.
Novak, DVM
785-983-4803
Lost Springs

 Brian J Tajchman Agency, Inc. 

 Brian Tajchman, Agent 

 104 Nw 3rd St, Abilene 

  

  American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 12907490

CALL (785) 263-2512 TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE PERSONAL INSURANCE REVIEW.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

Air Conditioning

Heating • Electrical

785-257-3236

Tri-County

Veterinary

Center 
906 Industrial St., Herington

 Providing Small and Large Animal 

Veterinary Care for the Tri-County Area

Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. & 1-5 p.m.

Saturday: 8-11 a.m.

Dr. Megan Coffman, DVM

Dr. Jessica Laurin, DVM

785-258-2755

MEAT PROCESSING

Burdick Meat Market 

and Locker
• Meat Processing & Curing

  • Locker Storage

     • Sausages

        • Quality Retail Meat

416 Main St,

Burdick

785.983.4818 

FUNERAL SERVICES

Carlson Becker

Funeral Home
106 North Second St.

Hope, KS

785-366-7327

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Central Kansas ag

aviation, inC.
STEVE DONOVAN

Cell: 785-366-0513

Office: 785-258-3649      
Call for all your spraying needs!

A Clinic for Your

Pets and Livestock!
781 Hwy 43, Hope

785-366-6587

Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mobile veterinary care available.

ELECTRICIANS

Heath Dirks
Owner

Dirks Electric  LLC
heathdirks@gmail.com

620-877-0205
Master Electrician

3449 Falcon • Tampa, KS
Residential Commercial 

Agricultural

DITTMAN 
AUTO BODY

Insurance is accepted

Hours 8-5 p.m. • Mon.-Fri.

Woodbine • 785-257-3248

3 Paintless & Conventional 

3 Hail Repair

3 Glass Repair & Replacement 

First National
Investment Professionals

DAN COOK

112 North Main

Hope, KS

785-366-7225

Fax 785-366-7333

dan.1.cook@ampf.com

HARRIS CROP

INSURANCE, LLC 

1207 Hwy. 15, Abilene, Kansas 67410

www.harriscropinsurance.com
This agency is an equal opportunity provider.

785-479-5593 

or Toll Free 

888-408-7487

A family-owned and operated crop insurance 

agency serving central Kansas since 1981.

RECREATION

9 hole course with cart rentals

no tee time

Located 1 mile off I-70, exit 286

522 Golf Course Rd., Chapman

785-922-6203

chapmanks.com/activities.

indian-hill-golf-course

Need
Yardwork?
Mowing, trimming, 

edging, landscaping
 

Call Matt Ross for free 

estimates at 785-477-2868

10+ years experience

HERINGTON AREA

HEALTH CLINIC

785-258-5130

1005 N. B St.

Herington

John Mosier, DO

Arlo Reimer, MD

Gregory Erb, MD

Nathan Norris, MD

Anthony Kaminsky, DO, General Surgeon

John Young, MD, Anesthesiologist/Pain Management

Ingelin Leslie, APRN, FNP-BC

Kelly Trickey, APRN, FNP-C

Jennifer Murphy, APRN, FNP-C

Abbey Kerr, PA

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Lunch 12 - 1 p.m.

‘A Tradition of Caring Since 1970’

Chapman Valley Manor
A Non Profit Skilled Nursing Facility 

Administrator: Joe Cassidy
1009 Marshall • PO Box 219

Chapman, KS 67431

785-922-6525
chapval@chapmanvalleymanor.org

christyloy@chapmanvalleymanor.org

HEALTH

Adam Bowen, DDS
Karma Weeden, DDS

4 West Main • Herington
OFFICE:

785-258-2922
Open Tuesday,

Wednesday & Thursday

BOWEN FAMILY
DENTISTRY

Enterprise
Estates
Nursing
Center

602 Crestview Drive, Enterprise

785-263-8278

Fax: 785-263-8954

eenc@eaglecom.net

“The Right Choice for the Best Care”

The Hearing Specialists

Your hearing is

important to us!
For local service in

Herington and Council Grove     

call 785.823.6000 or 888.823.6007
For a personal and safe appointment!

EATERIES

620-899-0883 • 6 E. Main St., Herington

Proudly serving: Kansas City Roasterie 

Brand Espresso and Coffee.
Also featuring fruit smoothies, tea; 

including Chai tea

Homemade from scratch muffins, scones, 
cookies, puff pastries, and more

Saturday-cinnamon rolls

Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m. - 12

KVK INC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

785-257-3224

kvkinc.biz

Residential • Commercial
24 HOUR SERVICE

Master Mechanical • Licensed
Bonded • Insured

LAUNDRY

DROP SITES
for your convenience:

Marion Dry
Cleaning & Laundry

107 S. 2nd • Marion, KS • 620-382-2611

Herington: Flowers by Vikki

Council Grove:

The Laundry Basket

Hillsboro: Supreme Floor

24/7 Laundromat

Call 785-366-6186 or Email flinthillsmediadas@gmail.com to order your directory ad!

STEVE CRICHTON State Farm
Insurance Agent

PHONE 785-258-2203
shelly@stevecrichton.com

 steve@stevecrichton.com  

OFFICE HOURS
Tues & Thurs 9:30 am - 4 pm

Sat 9 am - 12 pm
220 W Walnut St., Ste 2 Herington

Here to help life go right.TM

stevecrichton.com

SEASONAL

edwardjones.com

Nicole Printz 
Financial Advisor

514 N Eisenhower Dr 
Junction City, KS 66441-3214 
785-762-4440

Support Your Local Business!

Catlett Automotive

605 S 5th St. • Herington

785-258-2460
• Now under new ownership and 

management
• Updated and increased inventory
• Daily shuttle service • Order by  

11 am & receive in store by 2:30 pm
Monday-Friday, 7:30 am - 6 pm

Saturday, 8 am - 4 pm

INSURANCE

FINANCIAL SERVICES

VETERINARY

Specializing in tires, brakes, 

lube and oil changes

401 W 1st St, Abilene
785.263.4341

Located 4 blocks west of the
courthouse since 1995

Classifieds

50+Senior Living • NOW LEASING
1100 N. Broadway St. Herington, KS

• 1 and 2 bedroom units
• Laundry hookups
• Snow removal & lawn care
• All utilities included plus cable

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE APARTMENTS

• Appliances furnished
• Single detached garage
• Pet with pet deposit
• Clubhouse on site

For more information contact Mgr. Lori Dornbusch-(785)258-2956 • Lori.Hilltop@yahoo.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HVAC

INSURANCE

HELP WANTED

in Hillsboro is hiring!

Salem Home
704 S. Ash, Hillsboro, KS 67063

620-947-1479

Apply in person or obtain an 

application from Salemhomeks.org.

Fax application to Julie at  

620-947-1465 or   

email jgrill@salemhomeks.org.  

• FT Evening shift RN/LPN
• PT Evening/night shift RN/

LPN
• FT Evening/night shift C.N.A

Interested in becoming a CNA?
Salem Home offers tuition 

assistance and on-site 
clinicals.

Interested individuals may 
obtain an application at Salem 
Home. 

Your Business or

Service HERE!HERE!
Want a place in
our directory?
Call or E-mail

us for more details.
785-366-6186 or

Email

flinthillsmediadas@gmail.com

www.harriscropinsurance.com
www.stevecrichton.com
www.kvkinc.biz
www.smchapmanparish.org
www.chapmanks.com/activities
www.salemhomeks.org
www.edwardjones.com
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NEWS-TIMES
DICKINSON COUNTY

We’ve made some changes the past few months, and we want to

know if we’re headed in the right direction!

By filling out our survey, you become eligible to win!

*in DCNT Gift Certificates to selected 
area merchants. Three three-month 

online e-Edition subscriptions
will also be given away.

Winners will be announced in 
the March 25, 2021

edition of The Dickinson 

County News-Times
To qualify for the drawing, complete the following survey of what you like (or 

dislike) about The Dickinson County News-Times. Rules Apply*. Please see rules 
at the bottom of this page!
1. How often do you read the News-Times?
___Weekly   ___most weeks   ___times a month   ___Occasionally
2. How do you receive the News-Times?
___subscription   ___over the counter   ___website or e-Edition   ___borrowed
4. How many times a month do you read the editorial page? _______
5. How long after the publication do you normally receive the News-Times?
___same day   ___next day   ___two days   ___three or more days
6. How many years have you been reading the News-Times? ________________
7. How many persons in your household, including you, read the News-Times? ___
8. What is your age?  ___19 or younger   ___20-35   ___36-49   ___50-65   ___66 or older
9. How do you hear about what’s in the News-Times?   ___Facebook   
___News-Times website        other - _______________________
10. What town do you live in? If you live in the country, what town do you live closest to? 
_______________________________________________

11. What town do you do most of your shopping in? _____________________
15. What other ways do you get the news?
___other newspapers   ___radio   ___tv   ___online (specify)_____________
16. What other newspapers do you read regularly? ________________________________

17. Of all the ways you get the news or information about where to shop,
what do you consider your primary source of local news (Identify by name)?
____________________________________________________________________

18. Of all the ways you get the news or information about where to shop, what do
you consider your primary source of area advertising (Identify by name)?
____________________________________________________________________

19. How would you rate the News-Times overall performance in covering the news?
 ___Excellent   ___Fair   ___Good   ___Poor
20. How would you rate the News-Times overall performance in providing
advertising information?   ___Excellent   ___Fair   ___Good   ___Poor
21. Do you like the use of color for advertisements?   YES   NO
22. Do you like the use of color in coverage of news and sports?   YES   NO
23. Would you like to have any of the following printed?
___police blotter information   ___political cartoons   ___comic strips
other-  ______________________________________________________________

24. What other comments about the News-Times?
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

25. Following is a list of the News-Times features. Please mark how often you read
each by marking (U) usually (S) sometimes or (N) never.

*Rules: Remember, you do not have to sign your name, but only the surveys with all contact information will 
be eligible for the drawing. Otherwise, we would not know who gets the prizes.
SURVEYS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 3 P.M. 3/18/2021 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE DRAWING.
(1.) Only one entry per person. (2.) Everyone is welcome to complete the survey, but only those who provide 
their contact information will be eligible for the drawing. (3.) News-Times employees, contractors and members 
of their household are not eligible for the drawing. (4.) Survey must be filled out entirely in order for a person 
to be eligible for the drawing. (5.) No purchase necessary. (6.) You do not need to be present during the drawing 
to win. (7.) 6 winners will be drawn. (8.) Prizes will be in gift certificates worth $75, $35, and $15. (9.) Gift 
Certificates may be redeemed at selected area businesses, indicated on the certificate. (10.) Persons who have 

additional comments about the Dickinson County News-Times but don’t wish to sign their names may send 
them anonymously in separate envelopes. (11.) Copies of the survey are available for free at the News-Times 
office during regular business hours. Or, you may submit your answers on a plain sheet of paper. (12.) Surveys 
must be delivered to the News-Times office in person or by mail no later than 3 p.m. on 3/18/2021. Office hours 
are 9 am – 3 pm, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The mailing address is PO Box 310, Herington, KS, 67449. 
(13.) Survey’s may be accepted later than deadline but will not be eligible for the drawing. (14.) The drawing 
will be held on March 18, 2021 at the News-Times office. (15.) Winners will be announced in the March 25, 
2021 edition of the News-Times. (February 25, 2021)

26. How would you rate The Dickinson County News-Times special sections?
Circle one for each:
Spring/Fall/Winter/Summer Sports Focus Sections:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Graduation Edition:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Back to School:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Veteran’s Edition:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Holiday Greetings Edition:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Older Adult Life:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
4-6 page monthly black and white special editions on wedding planning, gardening, etc.:
Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Comments/suggestions for the News-Times special sections:  __________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______ local news
______ school news
______ social news
______ business directory 

and classifies
______ obituaries
______ puzzle
______ Chamber Chatter

______ Pastor’s Corner
______ Down on the Farm – by Susan Mueller
______ Chapman – 75-50-25 Years Ago by   

Jan McCormick
______ Herington – This Day in the Herington Time’s by 

Herington Historical Society and Museum
______ Holiday greetings edition

Name  _______________________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________________

(include city, state and zip code)
Phone Number  ________________________________________________

Email  _______________________________________________________

1st

$75

2nd

$35

3rd

$15

Tell us how we’re doing!

BY SUSAN MUELLER

Contributing Writer

Railers suffer trio of lossesRailers suffer trio of losses
Feb. 20Feb. 20

Council Grove def. Herington, 73-Council Grove def. Herington, 73-
4444

Herington scoring — Blank 4, Herington scoring — Blank 4, 
Becker 7, Jackson 13, Anschutz 14, Becker 7, Jackson 13, Anschutz 14, 
Lingenfelser 4, Vinduska 2. Totals: Lingenfelser 4, Vinduska 2. Totals: 
15-12-6.15-12-6.

CGHS 30 22 12  9 — 73CGHS 30 22 12  9 — 73
HHS     8 12 10 14 — 44HHS     8 12 10 14 — 44
Comments from HHS Coach Ja-Comments from HHS Coach Ja-

cob Kehres — The varsity was able cob Kehres — The varsity was able 
to apply pressure on us early and to apply pressure on us early and 
we didn’t respond well. Hula (from we didn’t respond well. Hula (from 
CGHS) was a force that we didn’t CGHS) was a force that we didn’t 
have an answer for. I applaud those have an answer for. I applaud those 
kids who went up against him. They kids who went up against him. They 
battled with him as best they could. battled with him as best they could. 
Offensively, we did some really good Offensively, we did some really good 
things again after we settled down things again after we settled down 
against their pressure. We had some against their pressure. We had some 
kids get back to attacking the rim kids get back to attacking the rim 
and sharing the ball. This is good to and sharing the ball. This is good to 
see when we create opportunities for see when we create opportunities for 
kids in spots they can succeed at. The kids in spots they can succeed at. The 
team was missing some players that team was missing some players that 
could have provided needed depth. could have provided needed depth. 

*Council Grove JV def. Herington *Council Grove JV def. Herington 
JV, 43-16JV, 43-16

Feb. 19Feb. 19
Wabaunsee def. Herington, 77-36Wabaunsee def. Herington, 77-36
Herington scoring — Blank 2, Herington scoring — Blank 2, 

Becker 8, Jackson 8, Anschutz 12, Becker 8, Jackson 8, Anschutz 12, 
Lingenfelser 2, LaDuke 2, Barlow-Lingenfelser 2, LaDuke 2, Barlow-
McKenna 2. Totals: 13-4-11.McKenna 2. Totals: 13-4-11.

HHS  17   8    9   3 — 36HHS  17   8    9   3 — 36
WHS 22 24 17 14 — 77WHS 22 24 17 14 — 77
Comments from HHS Coach Ja-Comments from HHS Coach Ja-

cob Kehres — In the first quarter cob Kehres — In the first quarter 
we came out and played really well we came out and played really well 
on the offensive end of the floor. We on the offensive end of the floor. We 
were attacking the rim and sharing were attacking the rim and sharing 
the basketball. After the first quar-the basketball. After the first quar-
ter, we got away from that and were ter, we got away from that and were 
less aggressive for some reason. We less aggressive for some reason. We 
need to strive to try to be consistent need to strive to try to be consistent 

for four quarters on both ends of the for four quarters on both ends of the 
court. Defensively, we had some kids court. Defensively, we had some kids 
step in front and either take some step in front and either take some 
charges or attempt some. This was a charges or attempt some. This was a 
big emphasis for us this last week as big emphasis for us this last week as 
we continue to develop a more physi-we continue to develop a more physi-
cal defensive mindset.cal defensive mindset.

*Wabaunsee JV def. Herington JV, *Wabaunsee JV def. Herington JV, 
77-3577-35

Feb. 16Feb. 16
Solomon def. Herington, 61-29Solomon def. Herington, 61-29
Herington scoring — Jackson 13, Herington scoring — Jackson 13, 

Anschutz 4, Rutschman 12. Totals: Anschutz 4, Rutschman 12. Totals: 
10-5-15. 10-5-15. 

SHS 18 14 21 8 — 61SHS 18 14 21 8 — 61
HHS   9 11   7 2 — 29HHS   9 11   7 2 — 29
Comments from HHS Coach Jacob Comments from HHS Coach Jacob 

Kehres — We have to find a way to Kehres — We have to find a way to 
get stops on the defensive end. When get stops on the defensive end. When 
we are able to limit teams to one or we are able to limit teams to one or 
less shot attempts each possession, less shot attempts each possession, 
we are successful. Offensively, con-we are successful. Offensively, con-
tinuing to share the ball and move the tinuing to share the ball and move the 
basketball create shot opportunities basketball create shot opportunities 
for us that we like. Unfortunately, we for us that we like. Unfortunately, we 
were not able to knock shots down at were not able to knock shots down at 
a consistent enough rate to keep pace. a consistent enough rate to keep pace. 

*Solomon JV def. Herington JV, *Solomon JV def. Herington JV, 
53-4053-40

Herington girls finish 2-1 weekHerington girls finish 2-1 week
Feb. 20Feb. 20

Herington def. Council Grove, Herington def. Council Grove, 
50-4150-41

Herington scoring — Kremeier Herington scoring — Kremeier 
9, Rutschman 16, Brott 4, Roe 21. 9, Rutschman 16, Brott 4, Roe 21. 
Totals: 17-10-11.Totals: 17-10-11.

CGHS   3 14 14 10 — 41CGHS   3 14 14 10 — 41
HHS   13   9 10 18 — 50HHS   13   9 10 18 — 50
Comments from HHS Coach Comments from HHS Coach 

Troy Heitfield —  We came out Troy Heitfield —  We came out 
strong to start the game, then had to strong to start the game, then had to 
withstand Council Grove’s press. It withstand Council Grove’s press. It 
took a while but the girls did a nice took a while but the girls did a nice 
job adjusting. Our team defense has job adjusting. Our team defense has 
been improving each game. We had been improving each game. We had 
too many turnovers, with 24. Carrie too many turnovers, with 24. Carrie 
Roe led rebounds, with 15. Halle Roe led rebounds, with 15. Halle 
Rutschman and Tristyn Kremeier Rutschman and Tristyn Kremeier 
had eight and seven, respectively. had eight and seven, respectively. 

Feb. 19Feb. 19
Wabaunsee def. Herington, 55-43Wabaunsee def. Herington, 55-43
Herington scoring — Kremeier 3, Herington scoring — Kremeier 3, 

Rutschman 7, Brott 2, Roe 31. To-Rutschman 7, Brott 2, Roe 31. To-
tals: 15-12-15.tals: 15-12-15.

HHS  12 12  9 10 — 43HHS  12 12  9 10 — 43
WHS 13 22  6 14 — 55WHS 13 22  6 14 — 55
Comments from HHS Coach Troy Comments from HHS Coach Troy 

Heitfield — Even though we lost this Heitfield — Even though we lost this 
game, I am proud of the team for game, I am proud of the team for 
how hard they competed through the how hard they competed through the 
whole contest, especially on defense. whole contest, especially on defense. 
Carrie Roe had a season and career Carrie Roe had a season and career 
high, with 31 points. She also led the high, with 31 points. She also led the 
team with 11 rebounds. We have to team with 11 rebounds. We have to 
have more balanced scoring from the have more balanced scoring from the 
team since nobody else hit double team since nobody else hit double 
figures. We did a nice job taking care figures. We did a nice job taking care 
of the ball, with only 10 turnovers but of the ball, with only 10 turnovers but 
only had 26 total rebounds. only had 26 total rebounds. 

FebFeb. . 16, 202116, 2021
Herington def. Solomon, 42-24Herington def. Solomon, 42-24
Herington scoring — Kremeier Herington scoring — Kremeier 

17, Becker 5, Rutschman 5, Ur-17, Becker 5, Rutschman 5, Ur-
banek 2, Roe 13. Totals: 18-0-3.banek 2, Roe 13. Totals: 18-0-3.

SHS    9   4  7  4 — 24SHS    9   4  7  4 — 24
HHS 13 11  9  9 — 42HHS 13 11  9  9 — 42
Comments from HHS Coach Troy Comments from HHS Coach Troy 

Heitfield — We didn’t come out ready Heitfield — We didn’t come out ready 
to play defense to start the game and to play defense to start the game and 
we let Solomon hang around too long. we let Solomon hang around too long. 
We did a good job of taking care of We did a good job of taking care of 
the ball, only committing 12 turnovers the ball, only committing 12 turnovers 
and had 11 assists in the game. Carrie and had 11 assists in the game. Carrie 
Roe led rebounding, with eight, while Roe led rebounding, with eight, while 
Madi Becker had seven. We have to Madi Becker had seven. We have to 
do a better job being consistent on do a better job being consistent on 
both ends of the floor.both ends of the floor.

Lady Heat slips past WakefieldLady Heat slips past Wakefield
Feb. 19Feb. 19

Rural Vista def. Wakefield, 67-63Rural Vista def. Wakefield, 67-63
Rural Vista scoring — A. Brock-Rural Vista scoring — A. Brock-

meier, 4, Johnson 29, Jacobson 12, meier, 4, Johnson 29, Jacobson 12, 
M. Brockmeier 9, Sanford 3, Acres M. Brockmeier 9, Sanford 3, Acres 
10. Totals: 23-13-16. 10. Totals: 23-13-16. 

Herington High senior Matt Anschutz (15) leaps up to shoot over a Herington High senior Matt Anschutz (15) leaps up to shoot over a 
pair of Council Grove players in Thursday night’s game in the HHS pair of Council Grove players in Thursday night’s game in the HHS 
gym. Anschutz led team scoring for the Railers, with 14 points. The gym. Anschutz led team scoring for the Railers, with 14 points. The 
visiting Braves won the game, 73-44. (Susan Mueller/DCNT Photo)visiting Braves won the game, 73-44. (Susan Mueller/DCNT Photo)

Anschutz shoots over BravesAnschutz shoots over BravesSports round upSports round up

SEE: Roundup P. 9
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Rural Vista’s Dylan Worrell (21) snags a rebound in last Thursday’s Rural Vista’s Dylan Worrell (21) snags a rebound in last Thursday’s 
game at Centre High. Cougar Tanner Stuchlik (21)is nearby for a pos-game at Centre High. Cougar Tanner Stuchlik (21)is nearby for a pos-
sible steal. Rural Vista players Ajay Brown (30) and Cameron Cam-sible steal. Rural Vista players Ajay Brown (30) and Cameron Cam-
puzano (33) are in the paint for support. Rural Vista won the back and puzano (33) are in the paint for support. Rural Vista won the back and 
forth contest, 56-53, when Campuzano drained a three-pointer as the forth contest, 56-53, when Campuzano drained a three-pointer as the 
final buzzer sounded. (Susan Mueller/DCNT Photo)final buzzer sounded. (Susan Mueller/DCNT Photo)

Rebecca Jane’s
115 N. Santa Fe Ave. • Salina

785-650-1490

Hours Mon-Sat • 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Cute Little Shop Downtown

Art Classes

Farmers Market

Local Artwork

Flea Market Finds

Antiques

Architectural Salvage

Up-Cycled/Repurposed Furniture

Jewelry

I promise you will be inspired!!!

Clothing

IOD Stockist Candles Cupcakes

and Much More...

Handmade Masks Annie Sloan Chalk Paint Stockist

625 N. Hedville Rd, Salina, KS • 785.827.9488 • Open 7 Days a Week!

www.rollinghillszoo.org

Every Day You Can Expect:

• Keeper Encounters 

• Live Animal Meet & Greets

• Cotton Candy & Sno Cones* ($)

• Farm Fun at Kid’s Country

• Daily Gift Shop Specials ($)

• $5 Daily Lunch Specials

*Weather Permitting.    
Subject to change without notice.

March 13-21, 2021

SPRING BREAK:

Go WILD

Spend the Night & Explore Salina!Annual Corporate Sponsors:

BY SUSAN MUELLER

Contributing Writer

Feb. 19, 2021Feb. 19, 2021
Rural Vista def. Wakefield, 55-Rural Vista def. Wakefield, 55-

5050
Rural Vista scoring—Worrell Rural Vista scoring—Worrell 

14, Jacobson 10, Stilwell 11, 14, Jacobson 10, Stilwell 11, 
Brown 6, Campuzano 8, Thomas Brown 6, Campuzano 8, Thomas 
4, Elsen 2. Totals: 18-10-134, Elsen 2. Totals: 18-10-13

WHS 13   4 16 17—50WHS 13   4 16 17—50
RV     12 17  9 17—55RV     12 17  9 17—55
Comments from RV Coach Comments from RV Coach 

Adam Sobba—The Heat got off Adam Sobba—The Heat got off 
to a good start, building a 9-3 to a good start, building a 9-3 
lead but fouls were the story of lead but fouls were the story of 
the first quarter and Wakefield the first quarter and Wakefield 
scored six of their 13 points from scored six of their 13 points from 
the line. The Heat found them-the line. The Heat found them-
selves in a difficult situation selves in a difficult situation 
with Cameron Campuzano on the with Cameron Campuzano on the 
bench with three fouls. We were bench with three fouls. We were 
definitely a little worried going definitely a little worried going 
into the second quarter, I took into the second quarter, I took 
a risk and left Cameron in with a risk and left Cameron in with 
two fouls and unfortunately, he two fouls and unfortunately, he 
picked up a third so we had to picked up a third so we had to 
play without him the entire sec-play without him the entire sec-
ond and part of the third quarter. ond and part of the third quarter. 
Trailing by one point, the Heat Trailing by one point, the Heat 
turned to younger players who turned to younger players who 
stepped up big. Sophomore Park-stepped up big. Sophomore Park-
er Stilwell and freshman Colton er Stilwell and freshman Colton 
Jacobson each hit a pair of three-Jacobson each hit a pair of three-
pointers in the second quarter to pointers in the second quarter to 
help the Heat build a 12 point help the Heat build a 12 point 
half-time lead. In the third quar-half-time lead. In the third quar-
ter, it was junior Ajay Brown’s ter, it was junior Ajay Brown’s 
turn to knock down a pair of turn to knock down a pair of 
three-pointers to help hold the three-pointers to help hold the 
lead. In the fourth quarter, Rural lead. In the fourth quarter, Rural 
Vista got the ball inside to se-Vista got the ball inside to se-
nior Dylan Worrell, who scored nior Dylan Worrell, who scored 
seven of his team high 14 to help seven of his team high 14 to help 
hold off the Bombers, 55-50. The hold off the Bombers, 55-50. The 

Heat defeats Cougars with final shot

Rural Vista  

boosts record

Tristyn Kremeier (holding sign) broke a Herington High School Tristyn Kremeier (holding sign) broke a Herington High School 
record on Saturday during a game against Council Grove. She sur-record on Saturday during a game against Council Grove. She sur-
passed the former record of 110 career three-pointers held by Crys-passed the former record of 110 career three-pointers held by Crys-
ta Brockmeier, a 2009 HHS graduate. A junior, Kremeier scored a ta Brockmeier, a 2009 HHS graduate. A junior, Kremeier scored a 
trio of treys in Saturday’s game, putting her career total at 113. HHS trio of treys in Saturday’s game, putting her career total at 113. HHS 
won the game, 50-41. Team members surrounding the record-won the game, 50-41. Team members surrounding the record-
breaker on the front row, from left, are: Sophia Weber, Madi Becker, breaker on the front row, from left, are: Sophia Weber, Madi Becker, 
Kremeier, Karli Brott, Ashley Mascareno and Cameron Hartman. Kremeier, Karli Brott, Ashley Mascareno and Cameron Hartman. 
Back: Jade Ottens, Coach Troy Heitfield, Halle Rutschman, Carrie Back: Jade Ottens, Coach Troy Heitfield, Halle Rutschman, Carrie 
Roe, Tyler Urbanek, Eleanor Silhan, Megan Mortensen and Assis-Roe, Tyler Urbanek, Eleanor Silhan, Megan Mortensen and Assis-
tant Coach Chris Kremeier. (Susan Mueller/DCNT Photo)tant Coach Chris Kremeier. (Susan Mueller/DCNT Photo)

Kremeier breaks three point record

WHS 13 12 10 28 — 63WHS 13 12 10 28 — 63
RV     14 15 11 27 — 67RV     14 15 11 27 — 67
Comments from RV Coach Kane Comments from RV Coach Kane 

Hensley — We played probably one Hensley — We played probably one 
of our best games offensively. We of our best games offensively. We 
shared the ball well and shot it fairly shared the ball well and shot it fairly 
well. We struggled on the defensive well. We struggled on the defensive 
end getting stops and rebounding. end getting stops and rebounding. 
We cannot allow teams to get offen-We cannot allow teams to get offen-
sive rebounds and easy put backs. sive rebounds and easy put backs. 
This was a good game for us to pre-This was a good game for us to pre-
pare for sub-state and know that we pare for sub-state and know that we 
can finish a close game with a win.can finish a close game with a win.

Herington girls finish 2-1 weekHerington girls finish 2-1 week
Feb. 20, 2021Feb. 20, 2021

Herington def. Council Grove, Herington def. Council Grove, 
50-41 Herington scoring — Kre-50-41 Herington scoring — Kre-
meier 9, Rutschman 16, Brott 4, meier 9, Rutschman 16, Brott 4, 

Roe 21. Totals: 17-10-11.Roe 21. Totals: 17-10-11.
CGHS   3 14 14 10 — 41CGHS   3 14 14 10 — 41
HHS   13   9 10 18 — 50HHS   13   9 10 18 — 50
Comments from HHS Coach Comments from HHS Coach 

Troy Heitfield —  We came out Troy Heitfield —  We came out 
strong to start the game, then had to strong to start the game, then had to 
withstand Council Grove’s press. It withstand Council Grove’s press. It 
took a while but the girls did a nice took a while but the girls did a nice 
job adjusting. Our team defense has job adjusting. Our team defense has 
been improving each game. We had been improving each game. We had 
too many turnovers, with 24. Carrie too many turnovers, with 24. Carrie 
Roe led rebounds, with 15. Halle Roe led rebounds, with 15. Halle 
Rutschman and Tristyn Kremeier Rutschman and Tristyn Kremeier 
had eight and seven, respectively. had eight and seven, respectively. 

Feb. 19, 2021Feb. 19, 2021
Wabaunsee def. Herington, 55-43Wabaunsee def. Herington, 55-43
Herington scoring — Kremeier 3, Herington scoring — Kremeier 3, 

Rutschman 7, Brott 2, Roe 31. To-Rutschman 7, Brott 2, Roe 31. To-
tals: 15-12-15.tals: 15-12-15.

HHS  12 12  9 10 — 43HHS  12 12  9 10 — 43
WHS 13 22  6 14 — 55WHS 13 22  6 14 — 55
Comments from HHS Coach Comments from HHS Coach 

Troy Heitfield — Even though we Troy Heitfield — Even though we 
lost this game, I am proud of the lost this game, I am proud of the 
team for how hard they competed team for how hard they competed 
through the whole contest, espe-through the whole contest, espe-
cially on defense. Carrie Roe had cially on defense. Carrie Roe had 
a season and career high, with 31 a season and career high, with 31 
points. She also led the team with points. She also led the team with 
11 rebounds. We have to have more 11 rebounds. We have to have more 
balanced scoring from the team balanced scoring from the team 
since nobody else hit double fig-since nobody else hit double fig-
ures. We did a nice job taking care ures. We did a nice job taking care 
of the ball, with only 10 turnovers of the ball, with only 10 turnovers 
but only had 26 total rebounds.but only had 26 total rebounds.

  

Feb. 16, 2021Feb. 16, 2021
Herington def. Solomon, 42-24Herington def. Solomon, 42-24
Herington scoring — Kremeier Herington scoring — Kremeier 

17, Becker 5, Rutschman 5, Ur-17, Becker 5, Rutschman 5, Ur-
banek 2, Roe 13. Totals: 18-0-3.banek 2, Roe 13. Totals: 18-0-3.

SHS    9   4  7  4 — 24SHS    9   4  7  4 — 24
HHS 13 11  9  9 — 42HHS 13 11  9  9 — 42
Comments from HHS Coach Troy Comments from HHS Coach Troy 

Heitfield — We didn’t come out ready Heitfield — We didn’t come out ready 
to play defense to start the game and to play defense to start the game and 
we let Solomon hang around too long. we let Solomon hang around too long. 
We did a good job of taking care of We did a good job of taking care of 
the ball, only committing 12 turnovers the ball, only committing 12 turnovers 

and had 11 assists in the game. Carrie and had 11 assists in the game. Carrie 
Roe led rebounding, with eight, while Roe led rebounding, with eight, while 
Madi Becker had seven. We have to Madi Becker had seven. We have to 
do a better job being consistent on do a better job being consistent on 
both ends of the floor.both ends of the floor.

Chase County clips Centre girlsChase County clips Centre girls
Feb. 19Feb. 19

Chase County def. Centre, 48-37Chase County def. Centre, 48-37
Centre scoring — A. Espinoza 6, Centre scoring — A. Espinoza 6, 

Remmers 2, S. Espinoza 17, L. Es-Remmers 2, S. Espinoza 17, L. Es-
pinoza 3, Brewer 2, Barney 7. Totals: pinoza 3, Brewer 2, Barney 7. Totals: 
12-11-14.12-11-14.

CHS   12   8   8  9 — 37CHS   12   8   8  9 — 37
CCHS 15 13 13 7 — 48CCHS 15 13 13 7 — 48
Comments from CHS Coach Comments from CHS Coach 

Alan Stahlecker — We were able to Alan Stahlecker — We were able to 
hang with this much taller team un-hang with this much taller team un-
til about midway through the sec-til about midway through the sec-
ond quarter. We never really made a ond quarter. We never really made a 
good run at them in the second half good run at them in the second half 
but I thought our girls competed but I thought our girls competed 
well. Samantha Espinoza led scor-well. Samantha Espinoza led scor-
ing (17 points), while also shoot-ing (17 points), while also shoot-
ing six of six from the free throw ing six of six from the free throw 
line. Cailey Barney provided spark line. Cailey Barney provided spark 
with seven points. Rebounds were with seven points. Rebounds were 
hard to come by on both ends but hard to come by on both ends but 
the girls worked hard, especially on the girls worked hard, especially on 
the defensive end to limit second the defensive end to limit second 
chance points. Current record: 4-8. chance points. Current record: 4-8. 
Centre hosts Chase at 7 p.m. today Centre hosts Chase at 7 p.m. today 
(Thursday) in the first round of (Thursday) in the first round of 
the Class 1A Division 2 Sub-State the Class 1A Division 2 Sub-State 
Tournament.Tournament.

BY SUSAN MUELLER

Contributing Writer

McPHERSON — Chapman High McPHERSON — Chapman High 
had one representative at Saturday’s had one representative at Saturday’s 
McPherson Sub-State Wrestling McPherson Sub-State Wrestling 
Tournament.Tournament.

Justin Wisner-McLane. a sophomore, Justin Wisner-McLane. a sophomore, 
competed in the 145-lb. division, finish-competed in the 145-lb. division, finish-
ing in fifth place and ending his season.ing in fifth place and ending his season.

He competed against the No. 1 seed He competed against the No. 1 seed 
in his first match, losing by a decision. in his first match, losing by a decision. 
In the second, his opponent suffered In the second, his opponent suffered 
an injury, giving Wisner-McLane the an injury, giving Wisner-McLane the 
win by injury default. In the third, he win by injury default. In the third, he 
lost another close decision. In his final lost another close decision. In his final 
match, he earned a first period pin, match, he earned a first period pin, 
ending his season on a high note.  ending his season on a high note.  

Coach Zach Lucas said, “Justin Coach Zach Lucas said, “Justin 
competed in a stacked bracket that competed in a stacked bracket that 
saw multiple state qualifiers/placers saw multiple state qualifiers/placers 
from last season.” from last season.” 

Season ends for 

Irish wrestlers

Roundup: Cont. from p. 8

See: Heat p. 10

www.salinaks.org
www.visitsalina.org
www.rollinghillszoo.org
www.salinaortho.com
www.nex-techwireless.com
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GARNETT — GARNETT — 
Chapman High Chapman High 
junior Chelsey junior Chelsey 
A r m b r u s t e r A r m b r u s t e r 
pinned her way pinned her way 
to first place in to first place in 
the 235 lb. divi-the 235 lb. divi-
sion of Friday’s sion of Friday’s 
sub-state tourna-sub-state tourna-
ment at Garnett-ment at Garnett-
Anderson Coun-Anderson Coun-
ty High School in Garnett. ty High School in Garnett. 

“She has been solid all season and “She has been solid all season and 
showed what being calm, cool, and showed what being calm, cool, and 
collected during matches will do for collected during matches will do for 
you,” said Coach Zach Lucas. you,” said Coach Zach Lucas. 

Freshman Grace Johns (170 lbs.) Freshman Grace Johns (170 lbs.) 
finished in fifth place, just outside finished in fifth place, just outside 
of qualifying for state.  She went of qualifying for state.  She went 
2-2 on the day, earning a decision 2-2 on the day, earning a decision 
win and a pin.  win and a pin.  

Senior Grace Mosher (191 lbs.) Senior Grace Mosher (191 lbs.) 
wrestled well in a tough bracket. She wrestled well in a tough bracket. She 
fell just short in both of her matches, fell just short in both of her matches, 
according to Coach Lucas.   according to Coach Lucas.   

The Lady Irish finished 14th as a The Lady Irish finished 14th as a 
team, out of 36 total teams. team, out of 36 total teams. 

Wrestler heads to state

Chelsey Armbruster

Heat went 9-18 from three-point Heat went 9-18 from three-point 
range, which is a season high in range, which is a season high in 
both makes and percentage. I both makes and percentage. I 
really like how we are playing really like how we are playing 
right now. right now. 

I think over the past couple I think over the past couple 
weeks, we have come a long weeks, we have come a long 
way both on and off the court. way both on and off the court. 
We have been able to let little We have been able to let little 
things go and focus on the game things go and focus on the game 
as a whole. as a whole. 

We have been more disci-We have been more disci-
plined and kept our heads in plined and kept our heads in 
tough situations and this has tough situations and this has 
allowed us to win these close allowed us to win these close 
games. Current record: 7-10. games. Current record: 7-10. 

Feb. 18, 2021Feb. 18, 2021
Rural Vista def. Centre, 56-53Rural Vista def. Centre, 56-53
Rural Vista scoring— Campu-Rural Vista scoring— Campu-

zano 25, Worrell 12, Brown 7, zano 25, Worrell 12, Brown 7, 
Jacobson 3, Stilwell 5, Thomas Jacobson 3, Stilwell 5, Thomas 
4. Totals: 19-10-9. 4. Totals: 19-10-9. 

Centre scoring—Knepp 7, Sil-Centre scoring—Knepp 7, Sil-
han 17, Hudson 9, Bina 2, Meth-han 17, Hudson 9, Bina 2, Meth-
vin 18. Totals: 24-3-18.vin 18. Totals: 24-3-18.

RV    10 13 10 23—56RV    10 13 10 23—56
CHS 16   7 18 12—53CHS 16   7 18 12—53
Comments from RV Coach Comments from RV Coach 

Adam Sobba — After struggling Adam Sobba — After struggling 
for most of the game, the Heat for most of the game, the Heat 
turned it on in the fourth quar-turned it on in the fourth quar-
ter to out score the Cougars 23-ter to out score the Cougars 23-
12 stealing a come-from-behind 12 stealing a come-from-behind 
win. Cameron Campuzano came win. Cameron Campuzano came 

up huge for the Heat, knocking up huge for the Heat, knocking 
home a school record tying six home a school record tying six 
three-pointers including the game three-pointers including the game 
winner at the buzzer. Cameron winner at the buzzer. Cameron 
was clutch in the fourth quarter. It was clutch in the fourth quarter. It 
seemed every time Centre would seemed every time Centre would 
hit a big shot to extend their lead, hit a big shot to extend their lead, 
he would come down and hit his he would come down and hit his 
own shot to keep us close. Cam-own shot to keep us close. Cam-
puzano laid in the game tying puzano laid in the game tying 
basket with just under 30 seconds basket with just under 30 seconds 
to go on a backdoor cut and nice to go on a backdoor cut and nice 
pass from fellow senior Dylan pass from fellow senior Dylan 
Worrell. Campuzano also led Worrell. Campuzano also led 
with 12 rebounds. The Heat went with 12 rebounds. The Heat went 
five of six at the free throw line. five of six at the free throw line. 

Comments from CHS Coach Comments from CHS Coach 
Richard Idleman—Unavailable. Richard Idleman—Unavailable. 

Heat: Cont. from P. 9

SPORTS
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